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Friend Gay :—I have just noticed in the last Stan¬ 
dard a letter from Sumner Stebbins, taken from the West 
Chester Register, and republished at his request. Upon 
the appearance of that letter, X immediately prepared a 
reply, and sent it to the Register for publication, but it 
was refused admittance; and I therefore send it to thee, 
for insertion in the Standard—being the more anxious 
that it should now appear in it, from the fact, that my 
friend Stebbins has made your columns the channel of a 
still wider circulation of bis views—views which I esteem 
very essentially erroneous, and therefore cannot feel at 
liberty to allow them to pass unnoticed.' Being denied 
hearing through a press of the “more favorable party,*’ 
I turn to your free columns for redress. 

Respectfully, thy friend, 
J. FULTON, Jr. 

From the Liberty Herald. 
REPLY TO SUMNER STEBBINS. 

Ercildoun, 9th mo. 14, 1844. 
*##*** I was pleased lo see a letter 

from Sumner Stebbins, in the Register of last week, 
in reply to an article of mine in the Republican. He 
seems to go at his task with an unmasked, out-spo¬ 
ken, honest zeal, in behalf of Henry Clay, and thus 
affords me an excellent opportunity of examining his 
positions, and showing to him, and others similarly 
affected (if there are any such) their utter fallacy. I 
go to the task, at least with the hope, that the con¬ 
siderations which I may offer, will have their due 
weight, and no more. Even this I know can hardly 
be expected at a period like the present, of almost 
unexampled political excitement, and partisan fever. 

/Bar I desire u> mast cotVMffMtrto «iCh as iny frmid-' 
Stebbins, to give our objections to voting with either 
of the two parties, as calculated lo cripple our efforts 
now and henceforth, the most careful “ sober second 
thought.” He thinks it right, and expedient to do 
so—we think it wrong, and that its tendency would 
be most disastrous to the slave’s cause. 

He has staled his five points very clearly, but by 
glancing at Clay’s letters, all three of which lay be¬ 
fore me! I cannot find them stated so clearly there. 
Where does Clay lay down those five positions—com¬ 
mencing his affirmations with the words,—“ It can¬ 
not be done,” &c. Clay commences the summing up 
of the probable difficulties, with the little, significant 
word,—“ if,”—“ if,”—“ if without the loss of nation¬ 
al character,” &c— nowhere declaring that he would 
resist Annexation even with all these “ ifs" in the 
way, but on the contrary, we have every reason to 
believe that he would U3e every effort to remove 
those difficulties, or even set them at naught. If 
moved, he would view the .question “ in quite a c 
ferent light,” but if notremoved, he does not say that 
he would oppose; but in his last letter he declares, 
“ I have no hesitation in saying, that far from hav¬ 
ing any personal objection to the annexation of Tex¬ 
as, I should be glad to seeit, without dishonor, with¬ 
out war, with the common consent of the Union, and 
upon just and fair terms”—does “ not think that the 
question of Slavery ought to affect the question one 
way or the other”—does not think its acquisition 
“ will prolong or shorten the duration” of Slavery — 
does not think it would be wise “ to refuse a per¬ 
manent acquisition” merely “on account of a tem¬ 
porary institution,” (slavery,) and declares, if elect¬ 
ed, he “ should be governed by the state of facts, 
and the slate of public opinion existing at the 
might be called upon to act.” He alludes here 
same difficulties mentioned in his Raleigh letter, 
contained in those five points raised by my friend, 
buts/j'ff does not affirm that he would resist l'-~ 
measure, though they should not be removed—r 
that it would be difficult to remove them. 

The two first difficulties—“loss of national cha¬ 
racter” and “hazard of foreign war,” vanish upon 
Mexico giving her consent, and the last, “ an unrea¬ 
sonable price for Texas,” disappears, when he de¬ 
clares in his last, that he “ should be glad to see it,’1 
(annexation,) and in the firstaffirms, that if annex¬ 
ed, “ the United States will assume, and become re¬ 
sponsible for the debt of Texas, be its amount what 
it may." 

Three difficulties being disposed of, there remains 
but two others—“ the general concurrence of the 
Nation,” and the “ danger to the integrity of the 
Union.” 

But first, allow me to allude to the conser 
Mexico, as the contingent far the removal of the 
first objections. What is It after all, but a contin¬ 
gency which may disappear in a month. Mexico 
this moment is preparing to invade Texas, with 
strong military force, but she may again meet an 
therSan Jacinto defeat. Foreign powers are, ai 
have been, striving to adjust the difficulty between 
them. Discouraged with repeated attempts ; ’ 
drained Treasury, she may be induced to ael 
ledge Texan Independence—or Texas at the su 
tion and connivance of the Slave Power of this 
try, may propose to treat with Mexico, by a propo¬ 
sition to abolish Slavery (that being one of the origi¬ 
nal causes, of difficulties) with a view of its re-esta¬ 
blishment, by annexation to the United States, and 
thus by false pretences expect a reconcilement,—or 
we have claims against Mexico of long standing 
we may press those claims in an arrogant manner 
purposely to provoke retaliation, and finally, our " 
r eminent, another name merely for the Slave Pt 
would affect with much profession of regret an 
lemn gravity, the necessity of redressing ourselves 
by invading Mexico, probably, and seizing upon Tex- 

None of these are at all strained suppositions, 
n strict agreement with our first treatment of 

Mexico and various Indian tribe?. But further, Clay 
shows in his first letter, that he only seeks a plausi¬ 
ble occasion to lay his hands upon the territory, and 
beautifully exhibits his cloven footed preparations. 
War, war, is one of the serious difficulties in the 
way, but still “if any European nation,” should en¬ 
tertain an idea of getting a foothold in Texas, by 
‘colonizing her,” (wonder if he thinks Africa has ] 
just cause of war against his colonization saints?) he 
f‘ should regard it as the imperative duty of the Go¬ 
vernment of the United States to oppose to such dr 
signs the most firm and determined resistance, to tl 
extent, if necessary, of appealing to arms, to prevent 
the accomplishment of any such designs.” What 
these designs might be, we are left to infer when he 

tys that Britain has “solemnly disavowed” any 

intention to interfere in her domestic institutions.1 
So then it is the “ domestic institutions” of Texas, wi 

re to defend from European interference, whether I 
nanilested by way of friendly counsel to seek the 
bolition of Slavery,—or by “colonizing her” (as 

the United Slates did, but with a different class) 
with free negroes from her West India possessions, 

with white subjects full of the principles of abo- 
iion ; and in either case dangerously affect the “ do¬ 

mestic institutions” of Texas; and consequently af¬ 
fect perniciously similar institutions in the United 
Slates There is nothing strange in all this, for it is 
the studied course of the Slave Power in similar] 

ind when too it had a similar agent. In May 
1826, Clay, as Secretary of State, instructed 
: ‘ rs, Anderson and Sergeant, appointed to represent 

Government in the Congress of Panama, to resist 
the intention of the new Republics of Colombia and 
Mexico of invading Cuba, and the attendant 
quences of the abolition of Slavery in that island by 
the emancipating armies of those Republics on the 
ground of “ the contagion of such near and danger- 

s examples” to our slave population ; and the in- 
uctions threatened in case of further persistance 
the measure of such invasion, “ to employ all the 
;ans necessary” to prevent it. Our ministers 

the Courts of St. Petersburgh and Madrid were li! 
■ instructed by Clay—the first, to press the Prus- 
Government to interpose its friendly offices with 

the King of Spain, to induce him lo make peace 
with his refractory colonies, and the latter to the 

end, that the abolition of Slavery might be 
tied in Cuba. He opposed the admission of] 

tin the ground that it would involve 
. Mien he declares his readiness to go to i 

prevent her “domestic institutions” from being as-] 
sailed, even by “colonizing her ?” Ludicrous enough ! 
The Slave Power too, with such a friend, as its head 
and leader, woulcf soon discover with its Argus eyes, 

e suspicious intentions on the part of Great Bri- 
folly sufficient to justify the little trifle of disre. 

garding Mexico, even if she should remain inexo¬ 
rable herself, and annexing Texas'without further 
delay ; and Texas herself, would help in every form 

foment such suspicions and jealousies, Have I 
t then offered contingencies sufficient, any one of 

‘which would do a slaveholding Government and Pre¬ 
sident, as an occasion for consummating the deed, 
and then, it will he no worse than we have already 
acted out towards Mexico in other matters. 

But it cannot be effected, “ with the general con¬ 
currence of the nation.” What does be mean by 
general concurrence ? My friend thinks that Clay 
would not favor the plan, although the “ opposition 
spring from Anti-Slavery feeling.” So thought st 
of the Alabama people, at least that his letter 
plied that.; but Clay assures them in his Tuscaloosa 
letter, that “as to the idea of my courting the Abo¬ 
litionists, it is perfectly absurd. Noman in theUnimd 
Slates has been half so much abused by them as I 
have been.” Encouraging this, and very dignified, 
to be anxious about such a man’s promotion ? How 

he to understand whether there is a general c 
currence ?—other than through the representati 
of the people. True, State Legislatures have pro- 
ested against the measure, but more have declared 
n favor of it. Finally, after much discussion of the 
subject, a bill comes up, is voted for by the Demo- 
trais and Southern Whigs, andcarried. Might not, 
and would'not Clay consider such a vote, after the 
whole country had canvassed the matter, to use 
concluding words of his letter—as a “general 
pression of public opinion” jn its favor ? And would 
' then give his sanction to the measure ?— 

oo, he could do so, and if necessary stave 
e of the odium to appease Northern feeling, 

by saddling the responsibility upon the Democratic 
party, and pleading his conscientious scruples about' 
the usq of the veto power; “and that therefore, 
however unpleasant the duty, he felt bound to carry 

tit the wishes of the people.” But my friend says 
there are plenty of Polk men at the North, whb 
re at heart opposed to it,-' and perhaps he will say 

that there will of course be a few of them in Con¬ 
gress, and therefore there will not be sufficient 

limity to pass the bill. Granted, and I believe 
Then I say there is no need of his sacrificing 

his influence with Democrats—with his Ami-Slavery 
friends, and gain none additionally with the Whigs, 
by voting for Clay to keep out Texas, when it can¬ 
not take place under either, while Congress stands 
opposed to tiie measure. 

And my friend Stebbins knows well, that there is 
mighty movement now being made in New-York 

State pmong the Democrats, headed by the noble 
and gifted Bryant and Sedgwick, to elect members 
to Congress opposed to Annexation; and I cannot 
but look upon all efforts lo make out the Democra¬ 
tic party as pledged to the measure as most suici¬ 
dal ; when at the same time it is tried to be made It 
appear that the Whigs will oppose it, because every 
such effort has a tendency to make the Democrats 
what,as yet, they are not; and to make the Whigs 
feel that they have cajoled us out of our principles— 
and being secure of our vote, they feel that it. is un 
necessary to do more, for the vole is their aim. 

But it cannot be done “ without any danger tc 
the integrity of the Union." This objection, from 
3uch a source, is not deserving of a moment’s consi¬ 
deration, if it can be called an objection, for he still 
does not affirm that it would have such an tffecl, 
but “ if" it should have tha itendency it would be of 
doubtful propriety. And his own reasoning, as quo¬ 
ted by my Friend, Clay flings aside himself in bis 
’ 1 There, we can find nothing about the 
danger of still “further acquisitions,” but that he 
“ should be glad tq see it,” and that it would be “ un¬ 
wise to refuse a permanent acquisition,” “ on ac¬ 
count of a'temporary institution.” Yes, the little 

an “institution” which chaitelizes three 
millions of souls, and is seeking further extension, is 
entirely too trifling to compare in importance with 
the acquisition of some millions of acres of land, 
because the former is merely a temporary thing, 

How short-lived it is in the mind of Henry Clay, 
we may learti by a recurrence to his atrocious speech 
of ’39. “ It is frequently asked, what is to become 
of the African race among us? Are they forever 
to remain in bondage ? That question was asked 
more than half a century ago. It has been answer¬ 
ed by fifty years of prosperity, but little chequered 
from litis cause. It will be repeated fifty or a hun¬ 
dred years hence." This, then, is what he holds tc 
he “ temporary.” Oh ! what a cold, hardened, vil¬ 

lainous sentiment. I feel that if I were one of the 
victims of this “ temporary ” affair, no language 
would be adequate to express my loathing horror of 
such a being; and I cannot permit myself to doubt 
but my friend would feel similarly. Happily, such 
is not our lot—shall we help to make it the lot of | 
others ? 

In what way will it endanger the Union ? Not a 
few in the South are threatening dissolution unless 

annexed, and who doubts but if the contest wai 
rax warm, that to preserve the “integrity of thi 

Union,” he would make some “compromise” ant 
nnex Texas. Why not? For certainly a little 
hreateningon the part of the North will have.no 

effect—we are only farmers, while they are “our 
Southern brethren.” And further, in the “Missouri 

.rgle,” did he fear Northern threats ? By no 
means; but counselled to the letter, and the line, 
with the Slave Power, and he boasted last spring in , 
a speech delivered in Milledgeville, the capital of 
Georgia, of the leading part lie took in that contro¬ 
versy, and I have a late letter of his before me, tc 
the Missouri Whigs, reminding them of the ser¬ 
vices he had rendered that State, but that he asked 
nothing in return ; he had “ merely performed his 
duty!" A duty to aid in extending and perpelua- 
ing Slavery then—and nowThe question of bondage 
‘should not affect the question one way or theoth- 
ir.” Clay, then, was the man who pushed M 
i into the Union regardless of theNortli—“ cotnpro- 
nised” again with the South in 1833, lo preserve 
ihe “integrity of the Union,” and the North agi 1 
had to yield; and does the man live who can sup¬ 
pose that, in case the South became clamorous for 
Annexation, as they are already in South Carolina, 
that Clay would hold out against it ? He has not 
even professed such a thing, but on the contrary, he 
declared in his last letter that he will be governed 
by “ the state of public opinion"existing at the time.” 
What is “ public opinion” with this Government? 
My friend knows well that it is the imperati 
mand of Slavery. 

He also shows in the cause of temperance; that 
if he represents any one man’s example more per¬ 
nicious than another, it is the respectable tippler, 

moderate drinker, and not the wallowing drunk¬ 
ard, and for the simple reason that the former would 
have a much greater influence to evil,—so of Clay, 
his position is the most dangerous. Polk coroes out, 
and if elected, and should consummate the dark deed 
irrespective of all the difficulties staled, ii will serve 
to rouse the entire people, as with an earthquake] 
shock, and the terrible re-action would startle this 
nation from its drunken dream, to produce mighty 
results for the cause of universal liberty. But le: 
Clay, with his smooth cunning, his skillful diplomacy, 

deferential airs professedly toward the North, go] 
work with his suavity upon our Northern mem¬ 

bers of Congress (as he declared in his Georgia 
speech that lie operated privately upon members, 
pending the Missouri question, and won their pledges 
in support of the measure,) and not only upon 
members of Congress, but every department of Go¬ 
vernment, the effect would be, that the measure 
might finally be carried, and the people’s fears and 
alarms being measurably allayed, they would acqui- 

ce, with but a feeble shade of opposition, and Slave- 
might then run a free course, and be glorified. 
I have done with my friend’s five points, and I 

appeal to him, and all others, if the thoughts of¬ 
fered in review, are not of the first importance, and 
if they are not deserving of being controlling in their 
character ? 

But again, “ Will Friend Fulton meet the question, 
whether there is as much reason to believe that Tex¬ 
as will be admitted under Clay as under Polk ?” 
Most gladly will I reply, whether I meet the “ ques¬ 
tion” in my friend’s estimation or not. but hope I 
shall. And I will go further, and affirm that to 
vote for either, is to vote for “ immediate Annexa- 

I have an argument in point prepared to my hand 
which I will give, and better lo my own mind, than 
I could do it myself. It is from the pen of Dr. Bai¬ 
ley, the talented editor of the “ Cincinnati Herald.” 
I had expressed some views already in this week’s 
" Republican” upon this point, but not near so fully 

3 this goes into the question, and I shall therefore 
be excused in giving it all. 

My friend will pardon the allusion to himself, call¬ 
ed forth by the strange account the Whigs of the 
West are making of his name and letter : 

“ We have already clearly.shown that the question 
of Texas will be decided, neither by the election of 
Mr. Clay, nor that of Mr. Polk. Great as is the 
power of a President, his action on the subject is 
nothing, unless he is seconded by a concurring Con¬ 
gress. But, each party is divided in its policy in re¬ 
lation to Annexation, so that the party representa- 
ion in Congress will in the same manner be divided, 
ihus preventing any immediate, conclusive action. 
With a majority of Whigs, we shall have just as 
much to fear, as with a majority of Democrats. For 

matter of record, that the Democrats, as a 
minority in the House of Representatives, have al¬ 
ways taken more obnoxious ground in favor of the 
slaveholding, interest, that when in the majority. 
During the last session of Congress, although vastly 
the dominant party, they kept the questions of the 
tariff and the gag both open, thelauer for near three 
months, the former throughout the whole session, 

’ it last passed the gag with a manifest reluct- 
by a diminished democratic vote, while they’ 

refused to change the tariff. Such is their action, 
when the responsibility of a majority rests upon 
them. We should therefore apprehend more from 
hem as a minority in the next Congress, than as a 

majority. 
Recollect—no one expects any policy will bfe 

adopted by the present Congress in relation to Texas, 
other than what it has already passed. The specu¬ 
lation is all about the next Congress. But there yet 

terval of a year and a half, during 
which two elections will take place. What changes 
may not happen in that time ? Judging from the 
past two years, what changes will take place? It 
s notorious that it was the increase of jhe Utterly 
ofe that made the Democratic delegation in Con¬ 
fess, from the Eastern States, falter when called 
ipon to re-adopt the gag ; and they took two months 
o determine the question, whether they would not 
ose as much in the North, as they would gain in i lie 

South, by this detestable policy. 
Bear these remarks in mind, while we take this 

position ;—that a large Liberty vote, even though it 
;hould occasion the defeat of the Whig party, which 
s an unauthorized supposition, will not only not fa- 
ror the Annexation of Texas, hut will be the only 
safeguard against it. Let us have the attention of 
that class of Anti-Slavery men, who think it best this 

ice to support Henry Clay to prevent Annexation. 
In the first place, your policy is uncalled for. 

Though the Democrats should succeed, they are undi¬ 
vided on the propriety of immediate Annexation, as 

e have lately proved to you, that that event could 
ot be apprehended if the Liberty vote should show 
fair increase of the active Anti-Slavery sentiment 

of the nation. And if by your vote you place the 
Whigs in power, you have succeeded only in pre¬ 
venting immediate Annexation. The whole ques¬ 
tion is still an open one, and so far as the declara¬ 
tion of leading Whigs in the South, leading papery, 
and large Conventions can give us light, a question 
which they expect to be decided at last in favor of] 
Slavery. 

So that your policy, while uncalled for by any press-1 
ing exigency will not have settled the questi- 
all. 

But in the second place, your vote will be in favor 
of immediate Annexation. This will startle you. 
vVlien men disregard the dictates of right princi¬ 
ple, and begin 'to lake counsel of mere expediency, 

?y will be seen to run into error, from looking only 
that side of the question which is accommodated 
their pi'ejudices. No man whose prejudices were 
t in favor of Henry Clay on other grounds, would 

ever think of supporting him for the sake of accom¬ 
plishing Anti-Slavery objects, or defeating Texas An¬ 
nexation. 

Now attend:—suppose your example should be 
generally followed, the result would be, a standing 
still, or falling off in the Liberty vote. Your vote 
being absorbed in the Whig party, would tell noth¬ 
ing definitely. They would only go lo utter this 
party sentiment, that Annexation under present cir¬ 
cumstances is inexpedient—and lhatit is inexpedient, 
not because it would extend or: perpetuate Slavery, 
but because it would involve war with Mexico, the 
assumption of a heavy debt, &c. That is all,—that 
would be the voice of your ballot. What would be 
the result ? If, after all, the Democrats should suc¬ 
ceed, their present division of sentiment would be 
sealed. Despising what they would consider the 
treachery of Anti-Slavery men to their principles, 
and unrestrained by any apprehension of danger 
from the Liberty vole, then diminished, they would 
have no motive to resist the urgency of the South, 
which, united on the question, by their aid, would 
accomplish the much desired Annexation. But if| 
they should he defeated, what then ? A Whig 

| jori ty from the free States would not be able to m 
tain the ground against a combination of the whole 
South, Whig and Democratic, with the Democratic 
minority from the North. And, it is almost certain, 
that such minority, the Liberty vote being iiraiit- 
ished, and therefore no longer lobe feared or courted, 
would seek strength among the slaveholders, by any\ 
amount of sacrifice. Thus, in either case, Annexa¬ 
tion would most probably be effected ! And this too, 
by your vote, by the miserable policy of weakening 
or breaking up an organization, founded on distinct¬ 
ive Anti-Slavery principles, and which, if it should 
stand fast, and grow in power, most necessarily have 
the effect of preventing Northern politicians of all 
classes from courting slaveholding support. 

In 1840, vve gave 7,000 votes for Liberty ; in 1843, 
nearly 60,000. Would you know the evidence pij 
the power of these 60,000 votes ? What 
two or three months delay, of the Democrt 
sion of Congress in re-enacting the gag? What 
meant the impassioned appeals of the Whig press 
Anti-Slavery men, pleading lot votes, which in 1840 
they were almost ashamed to accept, openly ? Why 
their glorification of such men as Burchard, Stebbins, 
and Mecaskey, and others, recreants to their princi¬ 
ples, slaves of a miserable expediency ? And why 
the subdued lone among the Democrats? How 
happens it, that so far from raising the madMog cry 
of Abolitionists against the 'Whigs, they are assidu¬ 
ous in showing why they should have no claim 
the name ? Think you that the change of semi-1 
ment indicated by these things, would have taken 
place, if freemen had not begun to concentrate their 
Anti-Slavery strength at the ballot-box ? And would 

you break apart an organization, which in its infancy 
has rendered itself so formidable. Dissolve it—weak-] 

,— and where, is the hope of freedom? What 
restraining power at the North would then counter¬ 
act the sinister influence of the Slave Power of the 
South? Maintain it and strengthen it; and then 

is, if sixty thousand votes have done so much 
for Liberty, what will one hundred thousand, or one 
hundred and fifty thousand, ihenumber weanticipate? 
That number would seal the Texas question, and 
settle another still more important question, ofwhich 
the former is but an incident—the question of1 slave¬ 
holding domination. 

Let every man, then, who would save his country 
from the Annexation of Texas, and slaveholding su¬ 
premacy, vote the Liberty ticket. He who does 
otherwise, substantially gives his support to Slavery 
and Texas.” 

I cannot but indulge a confidential hope that this 
ew of the subject, so luminously stated—so tho- 
iughly fortified at every point, by the editor of the 

Herald, must and will have an influence upon my 
friend, favorable to a rc-coft?ideration of his views 

expressed in the article under review. 
One more fact, and I must close. Throughout 

this let ter, one object has been to show that neither 
party is ta he trusted—that both were ruled by the 
Slave Power ; and here I will close by offering some 
idditional testimony to this end, as an offset to my 

friend’s allusion to the “cringing subserviency” of 
the Democrats. It was universally understood that 
the Northern Whigs would yield to the Slave Pow¬ 
er, the candidate for the Presidency ; but they claim¬ 
ed the Vice Presidency as a matter of course; and 
that Sergeant, Davis, Fillmore, and McKean were 
their men. But the Slave Power remembered that 
Sergeant had voted in the “Reform Convention” 
of this State, in favor of universal suffrage, irrespect¬ 
ive of color—that Ex-Governor Davis had signed the 
abolition resolution of the Massachusetts Legisla¬ 
ture—tha t Fillmore was too active in defence of the 
right of petition, and that Judge McLean had maffe 
some decisions too favorable to freedom,—and there¬ 
fore they would not do. Ever on the look-out, that 
power decided on their course without loss of time,— 
and Horace Greyly, the able editor of the “New- 
York Tribune,” writing from Baltimore, tells what 
that course was. "The matter was substantially 
settled in a meeting of the Southern members last 
evening,” Yes ! they held a caucus immediately, 

sealed it, that these four distinguished men 
should be laid aside, and another one, entirely un¬ 
thought of, should be pressed upon the Convention, 
and the result was that he got all the Southern 
members, those fromNew Jersey, and one from New- 
York. Like in the Democratic Convention, these 

stood by Frelinghuysen until the North had to 
yield. They knew their man—they remembered 
his violent speeches against us in 1834 and 1835— 
they had not forgotten his writings in extenuation of] 
Slavery. He was as much dragged.forth, an unknown 
man. as was J. K. Polk. But to be right certain, a 
Dr. Gall, of Hernando, Mississippi, puts the question 
to him, and he replies, “ That he is not an Aboli¬ 
tionists and never has been." This, the Louisville 
Journal says, will “ silence the clamorous” of those 

'ho would “ traduce ” (!!) a “great and good 
lan ! ” The National Intelligencer is also proving 

,.tm sound, by republishing his pro-slavery views 
from the “ Literary and Theological Review of 1834,” 
about the time he was stimulating mobs to deeds 

son, perpetrated on the property of Dr., Cox and 
Lewis Tappan, by his violent pro-slavery speeches in 
New-York. Why should we not feel anxious to vote 
for such men as Clay and Frelinghuysen? I must 
stop. Respectfully, &c. 

gression upon a sister Republic? A majority of| 
the delegates composing that body, were under' 
instructions to support Martin Van Buren, arid 
why was lie not nominated? Was it because lie 

opposed to the admission of Texas under all cir¬ 
cumstances? No—nothing of the kind. His letter 

the subject shows that he was warmlv and strong- 
in favor of it, as soon as it could be accomplished 

without a disgraceful war with Mexico, and with 
any show ofdeceney. But farther than that he was 
unwilling to go. And because he was not ready in¬ 
stantly to commence the foul work of pillage and 
slaughter; because he was unwilling to put himselfal 
the head of a marauding, plundering horde, who were 
bent on the immediate perpetration of the black- 

■st felony recorded in human history, he was politi- 
ally massacred, and a tool fit for such a deed, one who I 
vas much less troubled with conscientious scruples 
ibout “national honor,” “unjust war,” &c. was se¬ 

lected for that particular purpose, and with especial 
‘ 'gat'd to that very object. 

The Washington Spectator, a Polk paper, under 
the influence of John C. Calhoun, in speaking of the 
nomination, holds the following language: “ Never \ 
was there a more remarkable proof of the power of the 
South, ufien united, than in controlling the nqrnina- i 
" in of that Convention. The man (Mr. Van Buren) 

whose favor she had declared—in whose favor the 
whole North and West had declared—came out 
against (the immediate annexation of Texas) a poli¬ 
cy essential to her peace and safety. Shemade one 
brave rally and swept, all opposition before her. 
And so it will ever he. Texas defeated Van Buren, 
and it will destroy Clay and Benton." Such is the 
lordly manner in which the Southern Slaveholder 
cracks his whip over the heads of the Northern De¬ 
mocrats, (Democrats, indeed!) after having-brought 
them to the most abject and criminal submission. 
While reading this cruel boast of the Spectator, it 
should be borne in mind that Benton has always been 

taunch friend of Annexation, and holds himself 
ready to adopt such measures as are necessary to ef- 
foct it, whenever it can be done, to use his own words, 

without the crime and infamy of unjust war.” Bt 
le man who scruples about such trifling matters i 
national crime and infamy,” or the butchery of 

few thousand Mexicans, or the stealing of two hun¬ 
dred millions of acres of land, is not the man to re- 

the confidence and support of the Annexation 
party of the South. An instant’s pause, a single 
shudder on the brink of the black gulf of infa- 

J. FULTON, Jr. 

LETTER FROM SUMNER STEBBINS. 
. ......ICOTpi^XREqnEST.J . 
Kennet Square, September 24th, 1844. 

Mr. Editor :—I attended a meeting got up by the 
Liberty party, in your borough yesterday, and listen¬ 
ed with much interest, and no little delight to the 
peeches of Elder, Aaron, and Fulton'. They failed, 

however, to convince me that I ought to abandon all 
effectual, practical, efficient and adequate action up¬ 
on that great apd paramount measure of the Anti-] 
Slavery enterprise, (the annexation of Texas,) be¬ 
cause, in order to prevent its consummation, I am 
absolutely compelled to choose an agent who is a 
slaveholder. On this all important point, in particu? 
lar, their arguments—if they deserve that name— 
were weak, puerile, and abortive. Mr.Elder, whose] 
address in the main was an intellectual t 

of the finest specimens of stump oratory that I 
listened to, “ relied altogether on the imbecility 

of James K. Polk, in case he should be elected, as 
his only ground of hope that Annexation would not 
take place. As Mr. Polk had declared for immedi¬ 
ate Annexation, regardless of the claims of Mexico, 
he could not, any more than John Tyler, acknowledge | 
her right to: be consulted in the matter, and he could 
enter into no negotiation with that Government, r 
would Mexico, knowing his position, condescend 
treat with him on the subject. He therefore would 
have no other course left him but -to seize on Texas| 
with robber hands, which act would be but tlieeom- 
meneement of a bloody war with Mexico, and proba¬ 
bly with England. This was the poliqy to which 
Polk had committed himself, and it was the only 
one which he could attempt to carry out, and in this 
he might be defeated by the combined opposition of 
ihe Whig party, and a portion of the Northern 
Democrats. He would therefore trust lo Polk’s 
weakness rather than to Clay’s cunning. For Mr. 
Clay, on the contrary, he contended, would stand, 
in a very different relation toward Mexico, he hav-1 
ing always treated her with respect, and admitted 
her right to Texas until she voluntarily relinquished 
it: therefore Mexico could, without any humilia¬ 
tion of her national pride, transfer by treaty to Clay 
what she would scorn to be bullied out of hy Polk. 
Under these circumstances, he believed that Clay 
would be able to accomplish hy diplomacy that 
which Polk would be unable to effect by force.” 

This, as near as I can remember, was the sub¬ 
stance of his remarks on this head. Now for a brief 
examination of them : 

In the first place, I agree with Mr. Elder thatPolk 
and his supporters are fully committed to a war poli¬ 
cy, and that he cannot consistently pursue any othi 
But to rely on his want of power lo carry out 1 
measures in case he is elected, strikes me as not only 
the height of danger to the country, but as the ( 
treme of human folly. If the party oppos.ed to h 
are not strong enough to defeat his election, how 
the name of common sense are they to arrest his fa-1 
tal course, after he is elected ? Will not those who] 
make him President give him a majority in Congress, 
and wilt they not regard his election as tltejudg- 
ment of the nation in favor of their reckless course ? 
Let them obtain the power, and what reason have 
we to suppose that they will forbear—and what 
possible chance will there be to beep them in check, 
when the day for successful opposition has gone hy ? 
Look at their conduct last winter. Was not lheLo-| 
cofoco majority in the Lower House, willing 
John Tyler and his vile clan, in their efforts _ ... 
volve the country in a war with Mexico! and such 
other Power as might take her part? Can any man 
on earth deny that we should at this moment be in the 
midst, of a hot war for the acquisition of slave terri¬ 
tory, but for the noble and firm stand taken by a 
Whig Senate? • While Tyler’s infamous Treaty 
was before that body, were not measures put in train 
by the Government, for an immediate engagement 
with the land and naval forees of Mexico, in casi 
that Power should make a hostile movement to 
wards Texas? And in the teeth of all this, wa 
not that Treaty supported by fifteen out of twen 
ly-two Locofoco Senators, at a time too before fin 
party was publicly committed to the measure' 
If such things are done in the green, what may wl 
look for in the dry? Did not both the Pennsylvania 
Senators, with others from the free States, to their 
everlasting shame, vote for it ? And can any ma 
show in the proceedings of any Locofoco meeting 
or in the columns of any press of the party, the first 
word condemnatory of that perfidious and war pro¬ 
voking act? More than all, and above all, did not 
a National Convention reject Mr. Yan Buren, be¬ 
cause he objected to going into what he regard¬ 
ed as an unjust war? Did they not, by this act, 
signify to the world, that they were for imme-| 
diate Annexation, regardless of the faith of Trea¬ 

ties; or the guilt and barbarity of ruthless 

crime so enormous and gigantic—the slightest 
nor, or anxious seeking for delay, as in the case 
if Yan Buren, and political martyrdom awaits him. 

Let this fact then ever be kept in view, that the man 
in whose favor “the South and the whole North 
and West had declared,” was sacrificed, not because 

vas opposed to the ultimate and peaceful adt 
of Texas, but for no other reason than because 

vas not in favor of immediate Annexation, re¬ 
gardless of treaties, foreign war, or any calamity, 
however dire, that might be the certain and inevita¬ 
ble result. And upon the same reckless and diabo¬ 
lical principle is Jamps K. Polk supported at the 
present moment. 

The Spectator.is sustained in its insolent though 
truthful assertion, by no less a personage than Gen. 
Jackson himself. In his letter of June 14th, 1844, he 
says, “Had Mr. Van Buren come out for immediate 
Annexation, he would have received the unanimous 

of the Conpention, as a candidate for the Pre¬ 
sidency, and would have been elected by the South 

’ West by acclamation." Hern, then, are the 
grounds on which Yan Buren and Polk stood 

before the Convention, oil the first discovery of the 
latter gentleman by that body, after it had balloted 
no less than'seven times for a candidate. “Polk 
would never have been thought of but for Texas, 
and will never be remembered, except in connection 
with Texas.” Both he and Van Buren were in fa¬ 
vor of Amicxstriotrybut Polk alorre was ivrimrrmti'alfit] 
Annexation, aiid that with them made a world df| 
difference. 

It is now said that Henry Clay shows “ a Southern 
face,” because he has no personal objection to the an¬ 
nexation of Texas, and would he glad lo see it, with¬ 
out dishonor, without War, with the common consent \ 
of the Union, and upon just and fair terms.” Van 
Buren too showed “a Southern face,” a far better 
and more smiling one than Clay, without more than 
half as many, or as huge objections, and the South, 
pledged as it was in his favor, spit upon his Southern 
face, and trampled him under their feet. There are 
some who have the hardihood Ui pretend that they 
can see little or no difference between the present 
position of Clay, in regard to Annexation, and that 
of James K. Polk. The difference between Van Bu- 
ren’s position and that of Polk’s was far less discerni¬ 
ble, and vet it was seen most distinctly by every South¬ 
ern eye in that Convention which spurned the for¬ 
mer, and honored the latter with a nomination. It 
decided the tumultuous proceedings of that body, and 
may decide the destinies of this republic for all time 
to come. J. Fulton, jr. in the course of his remarks 
yesterday, was inconsiderate enough to attempt 
make out that Van Buren took as strong ground 
against Annexation as Henry Clay. On this point 
he and the Washington Globe are at issue, and after 
quoting a passage from that paper which appeared 
soon after the publication of Mr. Yan Buren’s letter, 
I will leave him and Blair to settle the matter 
their mutual satisfaction. “ The country, (said the 
Globe, before Van Buren was guillotined,) will have 
lo choose between the proposition of Mr. Yan Buren, 
which enables a bare majority of the Cohgress of the 
United States to open wide the doors of the Union, 
inviting Texas into its family of States, or that of] 
Messrs. Tyler and Calhoun, which enables one-third 
of the Senate to shut the door in her face; and also 
that of Mr. Clay, which bars it forever against her 
admission. We ardently desire to see Texas ad¬ 
mitted, and we embrace the plan of Mr. Van Buren 
as the most practicable to accomplish it.” Let J. 
Fulton say what he will, it cannot be shown tl 
Clay is as favorable to Annexation as Van Buren 
Benton, and yet says the authority above quoted, 
“ Texas defeated Van Buren, and will yet destroy 
Clay and Benton.” Even Benton, the early and con¬ 
stant advocate of what he calls “ the re-union of 
what originally constituted Texas, to the United 
States,” the moment he boggles about the “ faith of| 
treaties,” “ unjust war,” &c. is doomed to “destruc¬ 
tion,” by the same influence which “controlled the 
Convention” that nominated Polk. The Annexation 
party of the South go for the immediate accomplish¬ 
ment of their fell purpose, and regard its postpone¬ 
ment, for any consideration whatever, as identical 
with defeat. “Now or never” was the cry—■“ post¬ 
ponement, is death to our hopes.” “ Now is the 
golden moment,” say they, and all who nre not for 
immediate Annexation are looked upon by them as 
its enemies. In my humble opininn, they are exact 
ly right in this,view of the subject. Unless Texas 
is seized upon immediately, and maintained bv such 
carnage and bloody' havoc as shall overwhelm and 
Subdue the spirit of Mexico, and whatever allies' 
sympathy for a,wronged and despoiled people ma 
bring to her assistance, the execrable deed can nevi 
be accomplished. The South knows this perfectly 
well, and is ready to run the hazard. Calhoun, 
Tyler, Wise, Holmes, and all the rest of that kidney, 
admit the probability, and they know the certainly 
of war as a consequence of Annexation. No intel¬ 
ligent person. North or South, expects that the Uni¬ 
ted States can take Texas to herself, without a san¬ 
guinary struggle with that poiVer which has a legal 
and rightful claim to il. In this opinion Clay, Yan 
Buren,Benton, Wright,and in fact every enlightened 
man of both parties agree. The South sees that un¬ 
less we fight for it, we can never get it, and there¬ 
fore, they, with much propriety, rank its Enemies hi 
the project, all,Who are not ready and willing tc 
plunge the country into a war, in which the sympa¬ 
thies of all Christendom would he against us—a con¬ 
test in which, to use the language of Jefferson, “the 
Almighty has no attribute which would enable hint 
to take sides with us.” Such, then, is the position of 
the two great parties at the present time. 

Clay, in his last letter on this subject, says, “I can¬ 
not but regard the annexation of Texas, at this time, 
as pompromitting the honor of my country, involving 
it in a war, endangering the integrity of th,e Union 
and he adds, “national dishonor, foreign war, and 
distraction and division at home, are too great sacri¬ 
fices to make for the acquisition of Texas.” Polk, 
on the other hand, says, “I have no hesitation in 
declaring that I am for the immediate annexation 
of Texas to the territory of the United States. The 

wide difference of the two candidates, and that of 
their respective supporters, in their relation to this 
issue, may be seen at a glance. They are as far 
apart as the north is from the south pole—or as na¬ 
tional honor is from national disgrace—a- aggressive, 
plundering war, is from a state of virtuous peace— 
as cold-blooded, unprovoked murder and robbery, is 
from a sacred regard for human life and the rights of 
person and property—or as States divided, discord¬ 
ant, belligerent, and rent with civil fends, is from a 
paternal, happy and prosperous Union—of, in short, 
as light is from darkness—as heaven is from hell. 

Thus (ar, I have not alluded to the object for 
which the South wisdi to acquire Texas. But there 
is no difficulty on ibis head. Slavery,.human chat- 
telism, its perpetuity and extension, is the only ob¬ 
ject. This, though denied by some dolts at the 
North, is utihlushtngly avowed by the leading men 
and presses at the South, who favor the iniquitous 
scheme. I might, were it necessary, quote scores of 
pages to prove it. But we are told that Mr. Clay 
entertains a different opinion as to its ultimate ef¬ 
fect. He looks upon slavery as a “ temporary in¬ 
stitution, destined to become extinct at some distant 
day by the operation of the inevitable laws of popu¬ 
lation and iWnks that “the- subject of slavery 
ought not to affect, the question of Annexation one 
way or the other.” From this frank disclosure of 
his sentiments, it is clear that he could not be de¬ 
pended upon to keep Texas out of the Union, in case 
all his other objections could be removed. But that 
T hold to be impossible, and therefore I have no fears 

n that score. It will be impossible, under any cir¬ 
cumstances, that I can conceive of, to annex Texas 

without dishonor"—it will be impossible to take it 
without war"—and it will certainly be forever im- 

, ossible to admit i t “with the common consent of the 
Union." Mr. Clay may think that “ the subject of 
slavery ought not to affect the question one way or 
other,” hut I think very differently, and if I could be¬ 
lieve it probable that his objections could be remo¬ 
ved, I certainly would not vote for him. Whatever 
may be the means of the final abolition of slavery, 
Mr. Clay himself will not deny that the Annexation 
of Texas will extend the relation of the free States 

Slavery—that we shall at once become the part- 
rs of the owners of twenty-six thousand more 

slaves—and that we shall be liable to be called on to 
march a thousand or fifteen hundred miles into the 
interior of Texas to crush a slave insurrection. And 
whether it. will “ prolong or shorten the duration of 

s hesitation in dread of | that institution,” it cannot be denied that the exten¬ 
sion and perpetuation of slavery was the leading mo¬ 
tive of those who hatched the late treaty, and that 
such is the present design and intent of nearly all who 
go for “Polk and Texas.” 

The history of the origin of this stratagem is thus 
clearly and briefly stated by the Hon. Joshua R. Gid- 
dings: “Mr. Upshur, then acting as Secretary of 
State, received from some person (supposed to be 
Duff Green) then in London, information that an el- 
r ' s making by the philanthropists of Great 

to procure the abolition of Slavery in Texas. 
Information of a discussion in the British House of 
Lords was also communicated. In that discussion it 
seems that Lord Brougham had alluded to the fact 
:hat the abolition of Slavery in Texas would have 
he effect to hasten its abolition in the United States, 

it Would destroy the market now furnished by the 
, ople of Texas to the slave-breeding Slates of this 
Union. This announcement appears to have alarm¬ 
ed Mr. Upshur, who had early turned Ris attention 
to Texas as a market for the slave population of the 
United States. His alarm also appears to have been 
increased hy the announcement from gentlemen of 
high consideration in Texas, that ihat Government 
would probably ‘ abolish Slavery within the next five 
years, unless it should be annexed to the United 
States.’ Sucb an event would placet be line between 
[Slavery and Liberty upon the southern border of 
our slave States, and would confine the institution 
of domestic slavery upon the North ArdCTfo>iikfoii- 
liuent to the slaveholding States of this tmtonY^Tf*‘ “ 
it be thus restricted, with our free States on the 
north, and the voice of the civilized world, and the 
influence of Christendom against it, no doubt remains 
hat its speedy destruction must be inevitable. It 
was in view of these circumstances that southern 
statesmen declared that the Annexation of Texas is 
‘ a question of the most vital interest to the slave- 
holding Stales.’ They say that * slavery must 
continue in Texas, or cease in the United States.* 
They were therefore driven to assume the doctrine 
tow contended for by Southern Democrats, and as- 
ented to by the Northern portion of that party, that 
the federal Government fis bound to uphold and 

protect the Slavery of the. Southern States.’ This 
novel theory was asserted by Mr. Upshur, and re-af¬ 
firmed by his successor, J. C. Calhoun, the present 
Secretary of State. It was repeated , by Senators 
and Representatives tn Congress, by Southern pri¬ 
mary meetings of the Democratic party, and the 
Southern Democratic press generally. It caused 
the rejection of Mr. Van Buren, and the nomination 
of Mr. Polk, and is now the leading policy of the 
Southern wing of the Democratic party, and is ta¬ 
citly assented toby the supporters of Mr. Polk in the 
free States. Indeed, I am not aware that any states¬ 
man, and not more than two public papers, of the 
whole Democratic party of the free States, possess 
the independence publicly to deny their obligation to 
support the Slavery of the South.” 

Here, then, is the great and principal issue be¬ 
tween the two parties. The Democrats aver that 
we are under Constitutional obligations to support 

(the institution' of domestic Slavery in our Southern 
States. That its pecuniary burden, its moral tur¬ 
pitude, and its public odium, shall rest upon the peo¬ 
ple of our free States as well as on those of the 
slave States; and that we are bound to furnish a 
market for the slave-breeding Slates, where “ men, 

, women, and children, may be sold like oxen in the 
shambles.” Such are the principles and objects of 
those who have succeeded in putting down Tan Bu¬ 
ren, and in putting up Polk. His election will be 
regarded as the verdict of the nation in favor of the 
immediate Annexation of Texas, which is tantamoun t 
to an immediate declaration of war upon Mexicb. 
Under these circumstanees, it is my candid opinion, 
that every citizen of the United States, who votes 
for Polk, votes for war with our sister republic With 
all its horrors, and votes to extend and perpetuate 
domestic servitude, with all itsgniltand cruelties. Pie 
votes for shoot ing and stabbing the innocen t people of 
Mexico, who have shown a disposition for nothing 
but peace and friendship with us—he Votes for en¬ 
larging the empire of human bondage, and for ag¬ 
gravating the unutterable woes of the slave-trade— 
te votes for the scourge, the gag, the thumb-screw, 

the bloodhound, the bowie-knife, and the pistol. 
This war, like the late negro hunt in Florida, would 
have to be fought through and paid for, mainly by 
the North. All this, added to the vast unknown debs, 
of Texas, would make it. worse than a multicaulus 
speculation to the free States, to say nothing of the 
enormous crime, and lasting infamy Which it involves. 
Every vote, then, I repeat, which is given for Polk, 
tells in favor of war, debt, dishonor, and Slavery.'— 
Every vote given for Clay, goes most certainly to 
defeat immediate Annexation, with all its dreadful ' 

sequences—goes to defeat the measure at any 
e, and in any shape, until it can be effected 
itbout dishonor, without war, with the common 
sent of the Union, and upon just and Fair terms,” 

and this, in the opinion of the Convention which 
nominated Polk, with which I fully concur, im¬ 
plies and insures a defeat of the infernal project for¬ 
ever. How, under circumstances like thtese, can a 
friend to peace, justice, and liberty, hesitate far one 
moment which to vote for ? 

From t'.ie Detroit Daily AJrertiseT, 
IE BIRNEY AND POLK COALITION-TO THE 

PUBLIC. 
The Whig Stare Central Committee of Michigan 

beg leave to lay tiie following facts before a candid 
public. 

The sospicinn which has long existed of the alli- 
tnce of Mr. BIRNEY, the Abolition candidate for 
he Presidency, with the Locofoco party, is at. length 

lonfirmed. On the 28th of September last, in pur¬ 
suance of an agreement made with the party lead¬ 
ers in Saginaw County,' in this State, he was nomi¬ 
nated as their candidate for the State Legislature, by 
a regular Convention of the Locofoco party at Sagi¬ 
naw City,having previously authorized a friend, who 
was a member of the Convention, to express hi& 
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willingness to ACCEPT the nomination. Of this (issued by the Locos of this city this morning, calling of principle in it, and that they will sanction any inea- had disappointed them, could he not point 
fact there is not the least possible doubt. Great el- a Mass Meeting on Thursday of next week. The so re, provided it be a measure of the party. Even in declarations, just quoted, as the warrant 1 
forts have since been made, and are making, to con- object ol .lie meeting, as appear* iron) the ham,bill, Massachusetts we find a similar sentiment prevails, and with far more propriety and plausibility, i 
ceai the evidence—especially oi Mr. Birney, s ac- is to counteract the facts ■which have gone abroad, re- . . ., , , - . , \ 
quiescence in the nomination, an* bis adheiioo to lative the nomination of Mr. Bin,ev hy the De- 1 'ear my friend Child would not abhor the deed so much uitely less of a stretched interpretation, ,ha 
“ Democratic principles,” and tins>Polk and Dallas mociatie party. How the party which nominated if Clay should finally perpetrate it. As an evidence, see given to his two Alabama letters, in his f. 
party; hut these facts can no longer he denied. We Mr. Birney can or will counteract the fact, is a pro- in his last letter where Clay and some of the Eiblfcly Par- letter, just out, where he gives a moSt laus 
are enabled to submit evidence ol a character to con- blem to he solved. ty folks agree in opinion—how be palliates the former, of his words relative to having any persi 
yince every candid mind. We leave the public to At the Mass Meeting there will be an effort to arid condeffins thc htter. But I am digressing. Havel to Annexation, and “ should be glad to see 
judge. Subjoined is the sworn statement of Wm. withdraw ilie nomination and start another on the [ s , . ' „ , , , . ,, , , 
S. Driggs, Esq. a gentleman of intelligence, and course, but 1 cannot see how this will help the mat- not adduced abundant evidence that the Southern Whigs And further, he utterly refused to pledge 
perfectly unimpeachable moral character. We vouch ter. One certain result will be, to disorganize the have the fullest confidence in Clay; that they are bent on third letter, of July 27th, relative to the c 
for his unsullied honor and veracity. 

J. M. HOWARD, j 
F. A. HARDING, | 
S. BARSTOW, } Committee. 
D. SMART, | 
JOHN OWEN, J 

Detroit, October 14, 1844. 

II sanction any mea- had disap|iointed them, could he not point them to these or with the free white peasantry of her realm, still mch If a Whig parly has done these things, what may it not 
the party. Even in declarations, just quoted, as the warrant for his course “ colonizing” might subjugate Texas. What kind of sub- do? And what is the guaranty in behalf oftheparty worth, 
timent prevails, and with far more propriety and plausibility, and with infi- j ligation 1 Most evidently not the Republic of Texas, to hold in check such a controlling genius as Clay, bound 
VOr the deed so much nitely less of a stretched interpretation, than he has jus; but merely her “domestic institutions”—not to conquer up hand and foot, soul and body, in the slave interest 7 
As an evidence, see given to his two Alabama letters, in his fourth and last and reduce Texas to a British province, but to subvert Again, friend Child is very indignant that the Balti- 

ic of the JCih^ty Par- letter, just out, where he gives a moht laughable version her slave system. . more Convention should have “ boldly and shamelessly 
palliates the former, of his words relative to having any personal objection That is the “subjugating” process feared by this great turned their backsupon theii past professions,”disregard- 
digressing. Havel to Annexation, and “ should be glad to see it,” &c. champion of colonizing Africa with Americans. Wonder ed their “ deliberate instructions,” and thrown Van Buren 
the Southern Whigs And further, he utterly refused to pledge himself in his what he would think of Britain threatening his colonization overboard to make room for Polk, the unknown ; because 
that they are bent on third letter, of July 27th, relative to the course he shall society, or his country, with war, because he and others, the former “ was not willing to sacrifice everything for 

parly, which are now pretty generally (some lew ex- the project of Annexation, and that they expect him to pursue, if elected, upon the Annexation question, but de- fostered by some of the States of this Union, chose to co- Texas and Slavery.” My own mind is fully impressed 
cepted) umted^upon Mr. B. and create difficulties not consummate the deed? That even the Northern wing elares.—“ f do not think it right to announce in advance Ionize Liberia ? Every one knows such threats would be with the truth of this, but then an impartial mind can 

^Tb^footS rHativtMo Mr. Birney’s nomination are tbe Party, would make but a feeble show of re- what will be the course of a future administration in re- spurned. But if any European nation should imitate our see thatthe very same dictatorial principle was at work 
well known here, and I think are becoming well sistance, if Clay was but the doer of the act, and that speet to a question with a foreign power.” Why this re- example, and colonize Texas, Clay will resist it, even to in the Whig Convention. Sergeant, Fillmore, Davis, 
known over the whole extent of our country. They therefore, we have nothing to hope on the score of any fusal, or why the necessity of the Alabamians asking the the “ appealing to arms.” The avowal is nothing short and McLean, were all thrown aside to make room lor 

e simply these—Ms. Birney sought a 
„ - , NAT10N FE°M THE Democratic party-He avowed X|n, have SPpn tbe linvarying opinions and ^ bira aEainst Annexation, until the di 

State of Michigan, Wayne County, .is : himself a Democrat—pledged himself, as is well , „ ' . ., . 
William 8. Brings, of Detroit, m said State, being understood, to support Democratic men and rices of Clay, from 1818 to the present time, and »o» the could be removed ? And why shoal 

duly sworn, says, on Wednesday, the 9th day of Oc- measures—and further pledged himself, if elect- very worst sentiments of his long life, re-endorsed as his why not point them to that letter for ai 
tober, instant, he left the city of Detroit for the ed, not to discuss the subject of Abolitionism opinions still. We have seen his views upon Annexation views if it contained them, and if it 
purposed going to Saginaw, ill, this Suite, and as, in the Legislature. I have been assured by a gen- expressed jn three several letters* the last Hvo ex- state what his views were? Butin 
certaining the facts and circumstances relative to,the ileman present at the Convention that these pledges |0 ^ the South; Rnd we have a]so see„ he Rays_«i have N0 hesitation in 
nomination oi James G. Birnev, Esq. to the Legis- were made at the nominating Convention, by the , , . 
lature of this State, by the “ Democratic” party, in «gentleman of truth and veracity” alluded to in the thatthe Southern Whtgs are fully, satisfied with him, and from having any personal objection 
the county or Saginaw : that on the 12th day of Oc- handbill, on the behalf of Mr. B. and as was under- look for Annexation under his administration as “more tionof Texas, I should be glad to si 
toiler, instant, lie called at the dwelling of J. B. stood at the time, on live authority of Mr. B. certain” than under his “miserable competitor.” True honor, without war, with the cotnmo 
Garland, Esq. about nine miles from' Saginaw city And the facts further are, that the party were h<f. h#g written Tet another letter seemMy with the Union, and upon just and fair terms.” 
and had a conversation of considerable length with well pleased with the new accession to their ranks— . . ", ,r „ 
, • . . •, p, i, . I /lenimeni that bp it.. „r ,u >m .h/mo-hi nnminatinn of Mr design of springing astride Masen and Dixon’s line, so He would “be glad to see it ” upon 

opposition, that may he claimed for him, to the measure, question, if they considered his Raleigh letter as pledging of a declaration, that he is fully prepared to involve this one as unthought of as Polk, and according to ihe editor 
Thus, we have seen the unvarying opinions and prac- him against Annexation, until the difficulties at least nation in a war, to uphold and perpetuate Slavery, not of the New-York “ Tribune,” this nomination was “ sub- 

tires of Clay, from 1818 to the present time, and now the could be removed? And why should Clay refuse, or only in our own country, but in a foreign land. Most slantially settled” in a “caucus of the Southern mem- 
very worst sentiments of his long life, re-endorsed as his why not point them to that letter for an exposition of his shameful and disgraceful declaration. One that goes bers” the evening previous to the nomination, and the bal- 

cerlaining the facts and circunist p, . ■, -v pressiy to sansiy me ooutn; ana we nave also seen ne says,—“l nave no hesitation in saying tnat, tar can ue eneeiea wunout war,—at least ne nownere de- otner gentlemen gave way, as usual, and the Slave £ow- 
Bommauon ol James G. Birney, Esq. to the Legis- were made at the nominating Convention, by the , „ , . , .„ 
lature of this State, by the “ Democratic” party, in ''gentleman of truth and veracity,” alluded to in the that the Southern Whigs are fully satisfied with him, and from having any personal objection to the Annexa- elares that he will effect it with war, if need be. But er got both nominations filled with their own creatures— 
the county or Saginaw : that on the 32th day of Oc- handbill, on the behalf of Mr. B. and as was under- look for Annexation under his administration as “more tionof Texas, I should be glad to see it, without dis- Clay, while deprecating war for the sake of Annexation— not being willing to allow a crumb, these difficult times, 
tober, instant, lie culled at the dwelling of J. B. stood at the time, on the authority of Mr. B. certain” than under his “ miserable competitor.” True honor, without war, with the common consent of the is fullv prepared for war to sustain Slavery—not in our to Northern feeling. The “ institutions” are in a critical 
Gailnnd, Esq. about nine miles Iroiru Saginaw city, And the facts furl her are, that the party were bp bas written vet another letter, seemingly with the Union, and upon just and fair terms.” own Slates, but among a foreign and distinct people— way, and they must he guarded at all points, and well, 
and had a conversation-tor.considerable length with well pleased with the new accession to their ranks— . . . , r ” • *■ / » ’ 
him: that said Garland'Informed deponent, that he, ,hat some of them thought the nomination of Mr. des,Sn °r springing astride Masen and Dixon’s line, so He would “ be glad to see it upon these terms, hut fearing, of course, that if Slavery was subjugated tn Tex- will Frelinghuysen, always the bitter foe of our cause, 
said Garland, was a member of the “ Democratic ” B. would exhibit the maximum of political sagaci- that those, both north and south of that line may claim he does not say that he would not sanction the measure as, it would dangerously affect “similar institutions” in act out the commands of his superior. Where, now, is 
party: that he was a member of the Democratic ty—and consequently, Mr. B. was regularly nomina- him as their own; but still he declares, that “ there is upon other terms, nlthough he might not be quite so the United States. the sympathy of my friend in this case, with the “de- 
Con real ion of said court ty, held at Saginaw city on led, only three voting against him, as I have been not a feeling, or sentiment, or any opinion expressed in “glad.” The best terms always please us most, of course. There is nothing strange In all this, for it is the studied eeived, defrauded, and insulted” Whies. _____ 

SmiqVmg candiSes fobrecountv Sficers^andfor re- ^TheJacts fiXlS,°tha. Mr. Birney Jn pleased my Rahi*h let,er to which 1 do n0‘ ^here” After at’ VVhether he wonld or not’ be refuses ,0 fay’and lheref0re eoorse °f lhe S)nTe Power in similar cflses’and wben’,00’ *** be asks’ “ if il has ,akcn for,y ypars ,0 
presentative in the Legislature of this Stale: that with the prospect of bis being nominated hy the De- tendinai somewhat, to his first letter, acain endorsed, I evidently forbids us taking wliatfe didsay, as a contingent it had a similar agent. Louisiana and Florida, so as at length to beain tom*' 
he, said Garland, attended said Convention, (which mocratic party—and his statements to Frazer and shall then notice his last. His two Alabama letters, pledge of hisfuture course, for he expressly declines in- In May 1826, Clay,as Secretary of State; instructed our the price of slaves descend,” “how long will it take tc 
was held at the house of, E. Jewett:) that James G. Thompson, clearly show that he was determined to seemed evidently designed to interpret his Ralrigh letter forming ns, (or the Alabamians—and most likely, it was Ministers, Anderson and Sergeant, appointed to represent fill up Texas 1” This question is ereatly calculated tr 
Birney, Esq. (who resides at Lovvet Saginaw, in said accept the nomination, if conferred upon him. The favorably to Southern views—affirmins that he had no us he feared,) “ by what policy” he “ would be guided in our Government in the Coneress of Panama, to resist deceive the people—assuming the verv point to be proved 

»Tsr,x,,r;,i«1”sr?.S zizms'•*—»*—•» *m**■ »• "»■ ™>-«■ -«»««.«• - .r...«. «»r , Th„rM„ „«,tJ 

did not, why not further than any which es 
he next sentence immediate annexation, bi; 
saying that, far can"be effected without \ 

i Annexa- elares that he will effect it with w 

in Polk has made. He is for loting shows, that throughout, the Southern delegates 
possibly he may think that it from every State clung to him, until the friends of the 

ar,—at least he nowhere de- other gentlemen gave way, as usual, and the Slave Bow- 

2 it, without dis- Clay, while deprecatim 
i consent of the is fullv prepared for vi 

own States, but amon 
these terms, hut fearing, of course, that 

not a feeling, or sentiment, or any opinion expressed in “ glad.” The best terms always please us most, of course. There is nothing strange In all this, for it is the studied eeived, defrauded, and insulted” Whias. 
my Raleigh letter to which' I do not adhere.” After at* Whether he would or not, he refuses to say, and therefore course of the Stave Power in similar eases, and when, too, Again he asks, “ if it has taken forty 
tending somewhat to his first letter, again endorsed, I evidently forbids us taking what he didsay, asa contingent it had a similar agent. Louisiana and Florida, so as at length t 
shall then notice his last. His two Alabama letters, pledge of his future course, for he expressly declines in- In May 1826, Clay, as Secretary of State; instructed our the price of slaves descend,” “how Ion 

Birney, Esq. (who residesat Lower Saginaw, in said accept, the nomination, if conferred upon him. The favoraj 
Saginaw county,) was then and there nominated bv party may seek to cast off Mr. Birney, and Mr. B. to 
raid Convention, as the candidate-of ike Democratic save appearances,5may publicly decline the nomina- p 
party for such representative hy a unanimous vote: tion, but it is too late—the thing is done, and cannot on *he 
that lie, said Garland, had .had several conversations be undone. out dis! 
with said Birney some days previous to the meeting Instructions from abroad, I imagine,are at the hot- iheUni 
of said Convention, in reference to said Biruey’s wil- tom of this movement. The leaders there of the |e((£T 
lingness to acceptsuch nomination,remarking, that he party, think that something must be done to prevent, 
should he quite willing to accept it iftendered to him, if possible, the Whig Abolitionists from withdraw- wlt 1011 
and would, if elected, serve the,county to the best of in<r their support from Mr. Birney, and giving it to and in 
Iris abilities, and refrain from agitating the question of Mr. Clay.—Detroit Daily Advertiser. unwilli 

•honor, without war, with the common c 
ion, and upon just and fair terms.” In hi 
he has another leading objection, to x 

his abilities, and refrain from agitating the question of I 
Abolition in the House; that he, said Birney, was a _ 
Jeffersonian Democrat, and ahvays had been: said ' 
Garlatid also stated to this deponent, that, when in 
the said Convention he was questioned by other 
members respecting Mr. Birney’s political senti- r 
menis and opinions, and that, in answer, he slated 
to the Convention what he then stated to this depo¬ 
nent. Deponent then asked him what ot/ier autho- 

o the integrity of the Union,” &c; erable infat' 
r Tuscaloosa letter, he “would be Child and of 

n dissolved or seriously I Annexation, and then claiming that these ai 

reference to the question of the Annexation Mexico of invading Cuba, and the attendant conse- take years, and millions of slaves, to fill up these vast re 
What, then, are the terms. He would be quences of the abolition of Slavery in that Island by the gions, which are as yet, to a great extent, an unsetllei 
without dishonor, war, &c. but these are emancipating armies of those Republics, an the ground wilderness. 

i. These he refuses to give. Yet ok 1 mis- of “ thecoKtegioji of such near and dangerous examples” In his closing paragraphs, he quotes some very hu 
stion, these are the terms which my friend to dur slave population ; and the instructions threatened, mane sentiments from Henry Clay. This is all chaff 
ers proclaim, as the necessary prerequisites to in case of further persistance in the measure of such in- when Clay, so late as September 2d, in his letter to Wick 

Comiimnications. 

i jeoparded,.for the 
Let us briefly f 

1 friend Child and si 
Rather than ann 

ke of acquring Texas.” 
amine these difficulties, which r 
ic others think insurmountable. 

- Rather than annex Texasxvith aUnion “ dissolved,”or influence of the cunning incantations of their author, 
even “seriously jeoparded,” he would do “ without ” it. Refusing to give us all his opinions, we are left to i 
fn his third letter, of July 27th, he affirms that, “Above fer that if the South should demand Annexation at (i 
all, I should be governed by the paramount duty of pre- point of Dissolution* tie would then favor the measure 

able, conclude, that under Clay, ail is we 
swindling character of these letters, and t! 
fluence they seem to hold over all xvho coi 

n “serionslyjeoparded,” he would do “without” 

t- vasion, “ to employ all the means necessary” to prevent liffe, disavowing the honesty, which C. M. Clay had th 
e it. Our Ministers at the Courts of St. Petersburgh and dishonesty, or most culpable ignorance, to attribute t 
)- Madrid were likewise instructed by Clay—the first, to him,—declares, that he still adheres to his atrocious Sen 
e press the Russian Government to interpose its friendly ate views of ’39, “ without any reservation.” 

offices with the King of Spain, to induce him to make He charges “ Liberty Party leaders,” with turning 
i- peace with his refractory colonies, and the latter to the “ sudden somerset on Texag,” and even advocating its ai 
re same etid, that the abolition of Slavery might be prevent- nexation. I know of none such myself, but I certainl 
is ed in Cuba. do know, that if he calls the able editor of Ihe Cincinn. 
of This, then, is the man, who would not endanger the ti Philanthropist, one of tlie “ leaders,” then is he in erroi 

rity he had for niakiugsaitl statemetii to the Conven- nun mo. , hmw. y , - * y y ■ . y \ - i , ‘ „„ . , , ,, , , . " ne t-incmn. 
tjoa i_,0 which he replied, that he had in his pos- Frienb Gay :—f regret the delay of my communica- serving the Union entire,” and that, too, jnst after affirm- a “ Government duty,” and as “ above all” others of This, then, is the man, who would not endanger the ti Philanthropist, one of the “ leaders,” then is he in erroi 
session a letter from Mr. Birney himself, authorizing tions so long, ns it will now seem to be impossible for this ine that, in case of his election, he “shonld be governed war, See.; and that, that fact itself would be evidence of peace of the country “ for the sake of annexing Texas.” for I believe that paper has done more to defeat the projec 
him to make such statement. Deponent then request- one ioappear,and reach subscribers in this and some other by the state of fact, and the state of public opinion exist- the “general concurrence of the nation,” in Behalf of I ask my friend Child where is the guaranty 1 It is not than all the efforts of my friend Child, and as many ino 
ed him to show him the letter: said Garland ^e* States previously to the Presidential election. It being tug at the time I might be called upon to act.” What, the scheme, for in the settlement of any great national found in his past life, or in his late letters. as go with him for the election of either Clay or Polk, 
unless’ sa^Binmy'should Tleuy having Vulhorized t!,e conclusion of my reply, I shonld have been glad, if then? He will not annex Texas, if the act should dis- question, the nation of ihe South, has invariably been eon- But admitting all this, my friend inquires, “whether any of that party should favor it, it would be nothing mot 
him to make such statement, io which case he would the views offered possess any weight,, that they should solve the Dhton, But what if opposition to the measure sidered the nation, and every man at all conversant with the main political reliance of the friends of justice, hu- t believe, than our friend Foster, and some others of th 
produce il. Said Garland is a man of respectability have reached such friends of the cause as contemplate should dissolve the Union, or “seriously” jeopard its the history of our Government, knows this to be true, and manity,and universal emancipation, must not necessarily, school,—taking for their motto,—“our country is ti 
and good standing, and a “ Democrat ” ol influence voting for Clay; with the hope that they still might be existence ?—that fad being with him the “paramount” shall we look, or even hope for a course less devoted in in this country, be placed upon the Whig party ? And world—our countrymen are ail mankind”—do, believit 

vot^fo^Birne' and ufdifnlfin h'is ^owerU^romote Prevaile(! Hl,on t0 withhold such vote; and that they consideration—to be acted on, agreeably to “the state his allegiance to the ail-controlling power of Slavery, on this Whig party goes security for Henry Clay’s fidelity that by Annexation, and the consequent growth of Anl 
his election, affirming that he (Birney) was llieregu- might find something in what I propose to offer, adapted of public opinion existing at the time.” Already have the the part of the great swindling High Priest of the order? to their knowh principles and habits of action, and their Slavery sentiment, that the slaves of Texas could be mo 
larly nominated candidate oi'lhe parly, and that those to that end. States of South Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and Ridiculous the expectation, forlorn the hope, 4s his whole long established system of policy.” speedily released from their bonds, than if independent 
of the Democrats who had declared against hira con- I therefore again recur'to the testimony which I left Mississippi, passed resolutions in favor of Annexation, life bears witness. A poor “ reliance,” some of us think. To rely upon this Government, and that the freedom of onr own won 
sliluted but a mere faction. He also stated that he nnc0mpleted in my last, to show that the South place the and some of them are clamorously demanding, or boldly Still, however, I will examine these difficulties farther, such a party, would be to lean upon a broken reed—it not be retarded by it. 

iatter^^vas'^n'^'the habit' of freqluemlVastoppfo<>-1 al fullest confidence in Clay’s friendly disposition towards averring that they wji! have dissolution. Large mass meet- not because they are really governing difficulties, in Clay’s would be hewing out cisterns that, could hold no water. But after all, can Poik effect his object of immedia 
his house. Deponent' then requested said Garland the Annexation project. ingsof Southern hot bloods,'have plainly avowed, that they mind but because some of his friends think they are; and We are pointed to the sessions of the Whig Congress Annexation, if he should he elected ? I believe it uttei 
to make an affidavit of the facts lie had thus stated; Hear Humphrey Marshall, of Kentucky, the confiden- would have the one or the'other. Clay elected, these even these,! think, I shall be able to show can be re- of 1841-’2, and’42-’3 in which the gag was repealed hy impossible. We know the views of the present Congre 
but he refused, alledging that he had been informed ,friend ol' Clay, in a speech which was published in States, being chiefly democratic, their citizens, the parti- moved, and in all probability will be removed, if Clay is majorities of 8 and 4 votes. Admit it. Did not a Demo- and the new one, whatever may be the complexion of 
that Mr. Birney’s nomination was producing some the Louisville JouTtrai, Clay’s leading organ in the Sonfh- san furies of Annexation or Dissolution, would become elected, for of all men, he is the very one, who can remove cratic Congress at the last session repeal it by a majority opinions on this question, cannot, or will not be likely 

craric'party* aud ’he' w a s Vn i 1 i i J io" "d 0 'atl y thin g westj—and an Extra of which, containing it, was distri- the more btddand inexorable on that account—seeing their them, if such a thing is possible. of 20 voles?—and after there had been more discussion be called to act on it, for more than a year hence. Pt 
which might have that effect. ” tinted all over the South jnst before the Kentucky eiec- immediate Annexation candidate was defeated: Whilelhe “Loss of national character,” and “ hazard of foreign upon it than ever before. But then lie may reply, per- lie sentiment would thus have time to manifest itself, a 

Deponent further says, that oil iheday before, he lion: States of Ohio, Vermont, and Massachusetts, which have war,” vanish, upon Mexico giving her consent, and ano- haps, that the Democrats refused to adopt Ihe rules as two elections intervening, there would be full time a 
had a conversation with Mr. E. Jewett, the keeper “ Js a friend to Texas—as an American-eitizen, having |iassed resolutions against Annexation—being Whig ther, giving “ an unreasonable price for Texas,” or the amended. True, and so1 did the Whig Congress,, or that opportunity to canvass the subject, and strengthen ti 
ol UiehoQse.it wlricli said Convention was held, no farther interest in the question of Annexation than a Slates, and the restraining influences to which we are “just and fair terms” disappear, when he deela-es in his that was equivalent to if, and that too, at the instance of force to the most commanding influence, by either wit 

Stateto* sail'/ Convention YrfV ptihi'ir inanner' that bmh^coumries—ss'one'who^'ack'nowledgeifthrjti'stness of 10 '00'f’ wil' not be likely,—although some of their editors third letter, that he should be glad to see it, without dis- J. Q. Adams, whom Child styles « as confessedly the lead- drawing from the pro-slavery parties, or hy concentr 
Mr. Birney had professed to him to !»• a Democrat ihe Testa r. revolution—the full and perfect sovereignty of and citizens have talked ond blustered a little about dis- honor, war, &c.; and in his Raleigh letter, affirms, that if er of the'Whigs in the House of Representatives, as he is ting upon candidates of our own. A strong array 
and promised, if elected, to carry out “ Democratic Texas so far as she was originally acknowledged hy the solution fn case of Annexation,—to make their opposi- annexed, “the United States will assume and become re- of those favorable to abolition.” this order could not fail to have a controlling influen 
principles.” ^ Said Jewett relu.sed to give deponent a, lion, as. strung, „or as effectual*, if. Clay should occupy sponsible for the debt of Texas, be its amount What it Well, Adams being the “leader” of this abolition Whig over both parties. Neither party would feel quite so 

^ve't.BbySMremGm,lat)dlfor hisMfu^V; huT'Ve'foot Sem'of am fVee to "declare, that I '»>* Presidential char, as if Polk should. I ask, where m„y» The remaining two-* the general concurrent party, let ns make a singlfe inquiry or two aboot his abb- they were safe, if they believed that ten thousand voters 
that said Garland did make such » d. clara tion in the regard Annexation' as more certain, speedy, sure, on just is the man who does not know that these opposing States 0f ihe nation,” and the “danger to the integrity of the lition principles. each of the free Slates, had withheld their suffrages frt 
Convention, is to the knowledge of this deponent ge- and honorable tfnns, under the auspices of Mr. Clay, woujd make nothing of that commotion in case of Union,” I have already noticed. He is opposed to the immediate abolition of Slavery in them, owing to this question. Withhold our votes fro 
nerally stated and believed by l lie residents of the than under ihe cmliance of is miserab e competitor. clay cousnmmalin„ the deed, which they would make in jrjrst) then, to the contingency, the consent of Mexico ; the United States. He is opposed to it in the District of Clay, and while the Whig party will not respect us let 
village, where tlie Convention was held, and that in i mm . rites, pi .o n-gimg s most t ispnguis le ease Polfc should do it? Could Polk reconcile these upon which hangs the removal of the first two objections. Columbia. To a copimitteo of the colored people of the Democratic will much more. Vote for Clay, a 

poji'ti'^ffart’ier'he I' e ih? im" one ?e n \M h e *( L c i °' * iibodtTM'firs* oi" Jammy 'di'cl'arin?^'?0 ii'eferencrror Norllie,n Slates to the deed 1—impossible. Because they. What is it, after all, bnt a contingency which may disap- Pittsburgh, he declared,—“Let the people of Africa— what is the language of our ballot ? Merely, that we s 
Deponent further says that a written statement of l.0”* ? | " ann"n’ ec anag ,,R P,e^erenc® "r as States, are opposed to the measure, and, because, po- pem- in a month. If it can be removed by negotiation, let the sovereigns of Africa—let the Republics of Africa, in favor of Annexation at the earliest practicable perit 

said Garland’s declaration in the Convention, was ^ ay’ °Vel H'™’ 0t '. * r™pons 1!'1 "<>™ ' ’ litically, they are opposed to Polk—a very important con- Clay is the man that can effect it. Possessing great di- if such there be, let them abolish Slavery at home, and Vote for him, and still Pojk may he elected, we won 
some days after it. was held, ami after Mr. Birney l'!: regon an exn. gjderaijon these degenerate times. Could Clay? If plotnatic experience, and having professeddeference to the Slavery will be abolished in America!” Ludicrous ! gain nothing with the Whigs—would lose all onr ho 
had foft Saginaw for th® Ehm, drawn up by another questions, m am “reign r< auons — the rr- in eil ^ ,nan on earth ceuld, that man is Clay. Because he claims of Mexico, and hostility to the measure so long as Well, like Priest—like people. So if friend Child claims upon the Democrats; and out of disgust, and what th 

Air Ijarimitl, mid?t?ii'(?'(l?ii?appi?ve?by'!iil|n, hi' I'^^r'Hfnious'iJniini'to'i'ts'ei ntre and'rfirf0 lime '* the*r own chosen candidate, and, because, like the she should press her opposition, that Government might affinity with such as these, I hope he may not any longer would justly consider onr treachery, they would most ei 
which the following passage occurs : ’ ?*;« 'ci ^ <n t) " ' ,jt (() ( .’ j v “National Intelligencer,” many of them are not so ranch listen to Clay’s administration: but Polk, announcing his claim to be an Abolitionist. tainly be led to hasten the project of Annexation, out 

“ Mr. Birney had declared to him (Garland) his 'ore’ ;;enr5 a5 i* t ie mastei spin 1 at may ,ave 0pposed t0 the thing itself, as the man and the party by bucaneer principle of immediate Annexation, regardless Next we are referred to the vote of the Whig party “on revenge, if nothing else, at our hypocrisy. The i 
willingness to receive the nomination for represents- poorer to con Ho nm 1 lrtct an.”'y e cmen,s‘ which it is to be accomplished. of the opposition of Mexico, would, therefore stand no the 13th of February, 1837, and on the 1st and 2d of vision upon the subject among themselves would then 

the* gentleman ?v h o'd re w U "d'now'lfas it in has ItZned Jbey c"Mmach *^e easi,y be an<! <*Bie,ed* *b*“<* wb“‘ewr of “ b*fri“« at a"’ \° say a Marc,i. as beini’ very “**«”« t,,P hea,ed’ a"d <•' ‘heir party here, 
his possession, refuses to permit the same to be pub- Nations, InlellGenecr and fie declared in a late letter Wby not' HoW C0H,d they d“ otherwise, when favorable hearing; but his oilers would be rejected with recognition of ihe independence of Texas.” Be it so. fore opposed to the measure, to come forward and sn 
lished. tc ^ j t <5 , }. •", „ ’ he, with his known views, was theiri’ree choice ? Under disdain. Benton, and other Democrats, might through They had not Clay in their keeping tMn ; for he was the port it. Silas Wright opposes it on the same grounds t 

Deponent further savsjlrat he called on Mr. Jenny, 1 al 1 e ? ^ 'w'X]*** p,,p*-,°n m t Clay, too, ihe restraining influences among the Democrats clay do something, but through Polk, all their eftbris man, who, on the 8t.h of June, 1836. introduced a resolu- do; Benton, for some such reasons as Clay’s, also oppos< 
tbe Editor of‘iheNorth Star, a “ Democratic news- a,(> Aa!b ma e ‘V tie on* 1 iam * IV(’?,wlolSi 01 would not be so active against tbe measure. The Ben- would be wasted, because Mexico would not listen to tion tn the Senate for its recognition, and in reply to a it, and these two leading minds would have four-fold ti 

eAxec™of the meLu.T,'wiAoa? '°"S and.VVri-hls Would fee1’tbat if a«"“'Plished> ‘>ie «- *»eb an Executive. remark from Preston, (whom Child would gladly disown influence in the matter, that even Poik would hare, a, 
shown by him live original manuscript containing the yon , depend upon if* he speaks from the cards for sponMbility won,(3 not rest upon lheir Par,T; w‘u,e °P’ Again, Mexico, at this moment, is preparing to invade as a Wh,S>) said, that he would be extremely glad to re- then strenuous efforts have been making, by such gift, 
said proceedings, and that the following is a iruecopy _ , . t . . ’ .. ‘ ni , on the other hand, if Polk was elected, these Southern ^exas w;th a strong military force but she mav a*ain meet ceive information which would authorize stronger mea- men as Bryant, of the New-York Evening Post, andTh 

excitement abroad, and, perhaps, injuring the Demo- ,e s ' '^ 
craiic party, and he was unwilling to do anything west,—and an Extra of which, containing it, was distri- t! 
which might have that effect. huted all over the South just before the Kentucky elec- i\ 

Deponent further says, that on the day before, he tiop : S 
had a coil versa tion wiili Mr E. Jewett, the keeper ««A w friend. toTexas- as an American-eitizen, having p 
oi ue house at winch said Convention was held, no farther interest in the question of Annexation than a g 
and wasmiormed by him ihat ne beard said Garland sincere desire to promote the welfare of the people of 

Mr. Birney bad professed to 
and promised, if elected, to 
principles.’.! Said Jewett re 
written statement of ibis ft 
given by Mr. Garland for h 

a Democrat iheTexan re 
“ Democratic Texas so far 
re deponent a. Constitution 

village, where the Convention was held, and that in William C. Rives, pne of Virginia’s most distinguished 
conversation, with numerous persons there, of all sons, wrote a long letter to the National Intelligencer 
political parties, he heard no one deny the (act. nboiit the first of January, declaring his jireference for 

Deponent further says that a written statement of C|ay> ovcr Van Bnren, for the reasons Hint “newdiffi- 
satd Garland s declaration m the Convention, was 
some days after it was held, and after Mr. Birney cullies and troubles’ may nnse-“ the Oregon and Texas 
had left Saginaw for the East, drawn up by another questions, in our Foreign relations”—“ the re-kindled 
delegate of the same Convention, and submitted to fires of the abolition excitement”—threatening to “agi- 
Mr. Garland, and corrected aud approved by him, in la|p mir giori„as Union to its centre,”—and that, there- 
which the following passage occurs ; .. „„„ „ •. ... ,i„, ,„0„ 

“ Mr. Birney had declared to him (Garland) his r ’ 5 5 ^ " ,p ‘ 'J 
willingness to receive Ihe nomination for represents- l<mver” to control and direct the angry elements, 
live at the hands of the Democratic party.” But The Philadelphia Ledger’s Washington correspondent, 
the gentleman who drew it up, and now has it in has been reiieatedly endorsed as good, authority by the 

lishedSSe3S'0ll> r8,U eS 10 Permit the Same ,0be PUb' National Intelligencer, and lie declared in a late letter, 

'Deponent further says that he called on Mr. Jenny, that “the besl fPfeeb od l)le Tpxas q,,PSlion in tbe &n* 
tbe Editor of the North Star, a “ Democratic” news- »«<>. wm made by the Hon. William C. Rives, who is for 
paper, printed at Sagina w city, in which the proceed- Annexation, and at the same lime against the immediate 
ings of said Convention were published, and was execution of the measure, without the consent of Mexico. ? published, and was execution of tl 

clamorers for dissolution, seeing the responsibility would wUh another San Jacinto defeat. One or two foreign mns ™favor of Texas, odore Sedgwick, and others in various of the free State 
rest upon their parly, would not dare to be so urgent in powers ^ an(] haye been> strivin„ t0 adjust the diffi. Did not Webster, almost as great an “ embodiment of but particularly in Western New-York, to procure mi 
their demands. Wright, and other great minds, would cn]ty between [hera. Discouraged with the failure of Whig principles” as Clay—a non-slave-owuer, too, pledge nominated for Congress opposed to the measure. Sin 
tremble, and halt long, very long, before they would take repeate(1 attempts to reduce to obedience her refactory Harrison’s administration in advance, in Virginia, « be- roen there will be in Coneress, to back Wright and Be 
such a douhtfol and fearful step,—while the land would subjeejSj t02etber with a drained treasury, she may at neath an October sun,” to the slave interest, in ail jts re- ton, and the entire Northern wing of the Whig party; ai 
then rock with the lowering misht of the opposition that ,ast fee MdUcfed ,0 acknowledge the independence of ffuirements; and afterwards, as Secretary of State, plead with such to hold Polk in check, is it at all likely that ti 
would be arrayed asainst tbe measure in those opposing Texag. or Texas, at the suggestion and connivance of the unconstitutional cause of the slave claimants of the measure will he effected, unless we, by our treachery, ?0: 
Northern States alluded to, and the design would be (he g].)ve power’of m country, may propose to treat Creole heroes> at ,he footstool or the British throne ? them to the act, asone of revenge upon us for onr faitl 
crushed forever. Finally, then, the clamor for dissolu- wilb Mexico, by a proposition to abolish Slavery, (this Harrison’ t00> the successful chieftain of “ 1840,”— lessness? The restraining influences removed, at 

'DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The Democratic Delegates front the several town¬ 

ships in the county of Saginaw, met in Convention, 
pursuant to notice previously given, at the house of 
E. Jewett, in Saginaw city, on Saiurday, the 28th 

Texas with a strong military force, but she may again meet c 
with another San Jacinto defeat. One or two foreign * 
powers are, and have been, striving to adjust the diffi- 

Ihen rock with the lowering might of the opposition that ,ftgt MdUcfed t0 acknowledge the independence of ffuirements; and afterwards, as Secretary of State, plead with soch to hold Polk in check, is it at all likely that It 
would be arrayed asainst tbe measure in those opposing Texag. or Texas, at the suggestion and connivance of the unconstitutional cause of the slave claimants of the measure will he effected, unless we, by our treachery, ?0; 
Northern States alluded to, and the design would be (he g].)ve power’of m country, may propose to treat Creole heroes> at ,he footstool or the British throne ? them to the act, asone of revenge upon ns for onr faitl 
crushed forever. Finally, then, the clamor for dissolu- wilb Mexico, by a proposition to abolish Slavery, (this Harrison, too, the successful chieftain of «1840,”— lessness? The restraining influences removed, at 
tion would be greater under Clay than under Polk, in feein„ one of tbe orjginat causes 0f difficulty,) with a tlie member of lhe old Abolition Society of Virginia— others added of a contrary nature, we well might antic 
ease (he North shonld demur at Annexation ; and the ar- viewor lfe ^establishment, hy Annexation to the United did he not’ in lhe firsl act of his official caree1' as Pre' immediate Annexation. Let Clay be elected by m 
ray or opposition to it would be greater, if an attempt glateg> and thus> by false pretences, effect a reconcilia- sident. declare in his Inaugural Address, that the whole votes—the Democrats would be still more enraged at ot 
should be made to effect it, under Polk, than under Clay: tio(]! 0p> we have c]airas against the Government of Anti-Slavery movement, was “ the certain harbinger of course, as the probable cause of their defeat, and lbet 
consequently, therefore, the very contingency would Mex'ico 0f long standing;’ we may press these claims disunion, violence, and civil war” ?—gave a“veto pledge” also, we might lookout for the most determined effori 
be the more likely to take place under Clay’s administra- jn an arro„ant manner purposely to provoke retalia- that the effor,s of those who were seekin^ 10 eflecl abo‘ for Annexation,—not now having the responsibility of 
tion, which he himself declares, would be “ above all,” tjon. and finally our Government, another name merely I'tton in the District of Colombia, should “ never be rea- majority on their side—quite a potent consideration i 

soown Dy nim me on inai nitinuscripi. Lonidininff me Ybo may dtepend npon if, he speaks from the cards, for ' ’ . , . -r r, ,, . , ' c , Again, Mexico, ai mis momeni, is preparing io invade 
said proceedings, and that the following is a iruecopy henaiomshed in ease of Mr Cl,v’« election on tbe nther band’ ,r Polk was elected’ these Southern Texas with a strong military force, but she may again meet 

teas?*- - 01 ,l,e 3,1 ”f ?*Tr“S :t“ -* 
'DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. pacity signing the very treaty for that purpose.” fT! rTltds ^Wright and other'great minds would and haTe 8triyin* 10 adJnst lbe diffi' 

The Democratic Delegates /rom the several town- Here ,jlen are lwo distinguished men both of whom t,ieir deman • • Z > 8 ' culty between them. Discouraged with the failure of 
Ships in the conmy of Saginaw, me, in Convention, n7JmTr o ZZ’^l CM ttemb'e> Md ^ '°°e’ ^ *** W0°W «ed 10 ^ to obedience her refactor, 
pursuant to notice previously given, at the house of ^ : of bis alec f0|>. and ?[10 evidently con SUCh 8 doublfal and fearfal 8t*‘,’-wbi,c tbe land would subjects, together with a drained treasury, she may at 
E. Jewett, in Saginaw city, on Saiurday, the 28 th Cahmel, in tacit his election, and who evidently con- <Acn roclt w;th the towering might of the opposition that . . induced to acknowledge the indeoendence of 
day of September, Albert Miller, Esq. was called rider the slave interest and Annexation more secure on- ^.dd be arraved a»ainst the measure in those opposing acknowledge the independence of 
to the Cnair, and Truman M. Waters, appointed Se- iler Clay than under Van Buren or Polk. So, too, with ' " , , , . . . ... Texas: or Texas, at tlie suggestion and connivance of 
ere,ary. han„man PrMton who a few years a„0 wa, ’ ’t for No,'lhern States aUudcd t0’.and the des'°n would be the Slave Power of this country, may propose to treat 

The object of the Convention was stated to be, to * Annexation Now he deems it prudent to mo CrU*hed f°reVer' F,nally’then’tbe damor for dlssolu- with Mexico, by a proposition to abolish Slavery, (this 
nominate suitable persons, to be supported at tbe en- tion would be greater under Clay than under Polk, in ^ 0„e of the nri,inal eauses of (3ifficulty>) with a 

SUTheefono?in? delegates S'eared and look their so that Clay may pass muster in some shape in the North! ““ J North should demur alt Annexatm„ ; and th. ar- view of its re.establishment, hy Annexation to the United 

seals : " tn a recent letter, I regret to say not now in my posses- f ?? ? , , PT k , A SMeS’ ^ ^ by ^ ^ 8 reC°nCilia’ 
SnotNAW. E. M. Davenpn,'i, Joshua Black more, ^ be underfook to show that there was no “good” should be madsito effect it, under Polk, than under Clay: tioB!0r,we have clairas agai„st the Government of 

Albert Miller, Anthony R, Swartont, James A. ^ ^ Carolina mieht not eivuhimher vote- ^uentt, therefore the very coNTtNGENcv would Mexieo of long «anding.’ we may press these claims 
, r, „ , T , T v, „ (Velaiin" that he rCI,vt was , fie out,, Snuthem mi. he the more likely to take place under Clay’s admmistia- ip a„ arrogant manner purposely to provoke retalia- 

1a-\MOUTH. A. 1. 1Ih>den, .T. Malone, J, B, Gr0r- 1 ^ c ‘ . ‘ . J * lion, which he himself declares, would be “ above all,” • nnc] finallv our Government another name merelv 
land, Jas. Fiirquahson, John Farquahson. known to be true tq Saulhem institutions, who could at t 4 „ . . ... tion, and finally oar government, another name merely 

Tuscola.—T. M. Waters, E. Davis, E. Ellis, H. ihe same time carry lhe vote of the North—that hap- w,lh hlm»th^ paramount duty, viz: preserving this for the slave Power, would effect with great profes- 

,Havis, A. H. Williams. pity, he had the confidence of tbe North, and that there- °*<0* **<W ” sions of regret and solemn gravity, the necessity of 
Tames GlieeSh'edS’ fore there was Bttrte of his success. Is not this conclusion fair-is it not irresistible? Does redressing onr own “grievances” by tbe invasion of 

Hampton'.—S. S. Campbell,’ J. E. Marsac, Benia- So, too, of Gen. Leslie Coombs, of Keolueky, the fa- lhe hislory of tbe man confirm it? Remember the Mexico> and Probabl5r by ***** *V°* Texas. None 
min F. Cush way, Sherman Wheeler, Louis Tromiy. iher, I presume, of the ill-fated .boy, of Santa Fe notori- “ Missonci Comprom.se.” t id not the North then make of these are at all strained suppositions, but in striet 

The following nominations were made by the Con- t.jy bllt restored throu«h Mexican clemency The Gen- a "reater show of opposition than it ever has in any case agreement with our past treatment of Mexico, as well 

rmJTL, , ,, ,• Times C TV 7a .Ai was a Vinton advocate for immediate Annexation^ *incet But the South threatened dissolution, and Clay a~s of various Indian tribes. Bnt further, Clay shows 
l)ut since he has been placed upon the electoral ticket, *?»e ’10 b's ina^d “pon the admto- in his Raleigh letter, that he only^seeks a ptausiUe occa- 

ers. For ' Treasurer—Sidney S. Campbell. For the hope of success has counseled prudence, and he is now slon of tbat State’ aUbonab as parl of the Lon,s,ana te" sl0n> «° IaJ y,olent bands uP°n «"* Port,qn of Mexican 
Sheriff— Joshua Blaekmore. 'For County Clerk— for a season satisfied with Annexation at the earliest prac- ritory’ il had been '’"constitutionally purchased by this territory; and beautifully exhibits his cloven-footed pre- 
W. L. P. Lillie. For Judge of Probate—Albert tjcab]e period Government; and thus was loose rein given fo.Slavery, dispositions to that end. 

p*'“.zxtzzrszzs w"- ** •** *>*•. 
Coroners—E. N. Davenpoil and F. Davis. Intelligencer—the same, I believe, who years ago, as ed- cou,‘e ever s nc ' U U ct| h s tb a le powqrs, is one of the great difficulties alluded toby 

Resolved, That the above ticket be declared una- ilor of the. National Gazette, first opened his columns to monl*ls heen mah'inS publicboast in the South, which has clay, as tiie ineyitable result of Annexation, without the 
nimousiy nominated by ibis Convention. the laborious and devoted Lundy, to expose and lay been alluded to in a former part of this reply. Remem- consent of the former; and yet, in a certain contingency, 
™ M w „ A- MILLER, Chairman. hare the Texas plot,-has declared, in a recent letter, ber the “compromise” of’33, when the North, led on by of a mosl trivia| nature—at least one that would by 
c .f' , A1“S’ ,eCrelary' . , , that in France, Clay’s letters are « considered as a pro- Webster, took its stand, but the kingdom of South Caro- „0 means warrant onr interference,--he declares that he 

the groQnd0offUbrM^ Knfidet^" ThT^ct?" ,nise of AnneM,ion indue evidl?ncP °r irm^rmulu! ” *hoald “ re*ard ttos theimperative duty of the Government 
Mr. Birnev’s acquiescence in said nomination, and ad- light in which his course ts viewed by intelligent foreign- the tariff acts of 1828 and 1832 were repealed. True of the United States to oppose to such designs the most 

t, of the New-York Evening Post, and Th 

Miller. For Register of Deeds—Thomas Simson. w 
For County Surveyor—James J. McCormick. For 11' 
Coroners—E. N. Davenpon.and F. Davis. lntell 

Resolved, That the above ticket be declared una- itor c 
nimousiy nominated hy ibis Convention. the I 

A. MILLER, Chairman. bafe 
T. M. Waters, Secretary. ^ , 
Said editor refused to part with the manuscript, on 

tbe ground of a breach of confidence. The fact of ™lse 
Mr. Birney’s acquiescence in said nomination, and ad- %ht 
hes'ion to ffie piut.v?omin?timi hlm^'of^eiimfno- ers. ” W «“ hi? "Paramount duty,” Clay introduced his firM and determined-resistance, to the extent, if necessary, .qUently P°inted safeguard of our rights. Of the after he had summed up alibis past declarations in d, 
toriety in said county, and especially in Saginaw cite; Should Clay be elected, is there not every probability “<to“P«We bib,” flung down his own principles, and of appmling to arms, to prevent the accomplishment of "0mlnatl0ns made last se,,;l0n f°r tbe confirmation of the fence of Slavery, and .e-endorsed them, as his op,mot 
•od_i»-farihe,proired by t^fojlowing dwlaretion of that they will press immediate Annexation ? The object betrayed the North, for the sake of “preserving a nysuch designs.” And what are the “ designs” here ®fn“te’ were Item Rto Worth, Spencer of New- stil, without preservation so that the Booth mial 
am) ilB' S'all foadl^D^ocm!’ m liSl’ -ined, would not all disznise be thrown off? If it does this Bnion.” al]uded t0 ? simplyj that irany Europeaa nation en. York, rejected, Honshaw, cMassachnsetts. do.LaaeHill, have the fullest gnaran ee of hrs contmual devotion , 
ana IN. t>eacn, <nJ IfrUJing- Demomnts w said cettniy, „ , , ,, . _ . ... . . rT, , . of New Hampshire, (ip., Chancellor Walworth, of New- its interests; and that those interests would only be ret 
and two of,hem (A. F. Hayden and Mr. McCarty,) not so result the leopard wtll have changed hrs spots. When the quesUon of Annexa ,on shall come before tertams any ambitious designs upon Texas, such as thu Ex.Goveraor Cannon, of Ohio, kept hanging dered more secure by the triumph of the Whig cause, 
members ol said Convention : Again, a Georgian writing for the New-York Herald, Congress, with Clay as President—the Democrats going of colonizing her, or in ahy way subjugating her.” Still . . . w.„ , 

“One of the delegates to the Conven lion, ( a gen- says: for the measure asa body, backed, as I have shown they this does not seem very definite, and we shall have to seek msuspeD*e for 8,x Dlonths’ and Wllkms> 01 this btate,«» «&> far from the Whig cause having any injurious tei 
tletnan of truth and veracity,) held on the 2Sih of v. , r . . , . , , Annexationist, confirmed. dency, as has been aliedged, I believe it will have a non 
September Iasi, staled that Mr. Birnev professed to “ We WhiS* i,ere> (a* well as tlie Democrats,) say will be, y fo S n Wh gs, and ur^ed on to the deed a further explanation of what lie mean , when he de- confirmed Gilmore of Virginia erful e,rect in fanquilizing and harmonizing all parts 
him io be a Demoorat, and slated that be (Birnev) ^exas l00» but wan m do the thing that is mlu about it; by the most clamorous ihrealenmgs of immediate dissolu- dares in tbe same letter, that England has u solemnly Fi om the South, and confirmed, (nlmoie, of Virginia, the XTnion, and in giving confidence, strength, and securit 

e Slave Power, would effect with great profes- dzed ”?-and condemned the mere “agitation” of this making either side moderate its tone-they would drir 
and solemn gravity, the necessity of Tiestion as “productive of no other consequences than the measure the more earnestly and uniting with the Sot 
own “grievances” by the invasion of bitterness, alienation and discord” ? And did not every them Whigs, they would most certainly carry the measnn 

ibably by seizing npon Texas. None Whi” orator and Whi? preSS in the land sbout a lor,a Clay going into office the pledged opponent of the Vel 
all strained suppositions, but in striet and lond amen t0,the Messase ? Did not tbis same Pre_ power, would sign such a bill; and with the more read 
our past treatment of Mexico, as well sident make up his Cabinet of slaveholders, and “ Octo- ness now—seeing that with his sentiments, Southern s 
idian tribes. But farther. Clay shows ber s,m” fo®"’ ex“eptm" 0,iC GranSer> °r New-York, and they were, we have still supported him, and having don 
•Iter, that he only seeks a plausible occa- he was re<luired ,0 say lhat he was n0 Abolitionist, and this, he would be unable to see, why we could not b 
nt hands upon this portiqn of Mexican Was fob* Ibat if he ever became one, the President would brought over the little trifle of completing the workc 
eautifuliy exhibits his cloven-footed pre- deera U safficient ”round r°r his rem0Va] fr0m office ! Annexation, when he would effect il much more respeci 

en(j Was not the Philadelphia Postmaster, under the same ably than Poik could. 
, , . . . ™fo. required to remove [or resign himself] our faithful i hold, then, that to vote for either, is to vote for An 

1 r ffX,e0> an per apS ot ®r J orel?n friend Joshua Coffin, poor as he was in the world’s sub- nexation, and hasten its immediate consummation. I 
of the great c i iculties alluded to by stance, from, the humble office of letter carrier, because support of this view I would gladly enlarge al muc 
itaule result of Annexation, without the . ___ _» , , ... . . , he was a known Abolitionist ? greater length—but my limits utterly forbid, 
rmer; and yet, m a certain contingency, . . ' _ . . 
, . , ... To pass by volumes of similar testimony to the Anti- To give additional strength to these views, I will her il nature—at least one that would bv , , . , . 
it our interference_he declares that he ®‘aver5' character ofthis noble party, which time and limits give a quotation from Clay’s letter of September 2d, ai 

, . . 1 , . _ will not allow me to allude to,—allow me to advert to dressed to Wickliffe, disowning Ihe Ami-Slavery feeiin 
tas the imperative duty of the Government „ , , , . . ’ „ . „ , J 

... some of the late doings of that “ Whig Senate,” so fre- attributed to him by C. M. Clay, and following direcll 

e secure by the triumph of the Whig ct 

“One of the delegates to she Convention, ( a gen¬ 
tleman of truth and veracity,) held on the 2StU of 
September last, stated tbat Mr. Birney professed to 
him to be a Democrat, and Slated that lie (Birney) 
would carry out Democratic principles.” 

.Further deponent ssith not. W. 8. DRIGGS. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 14th day of 

October, A. D. 1844. 
THEO. WILLIAMS. 

Justice of the Peace, Wayne Co. Michigan. 

and it will not be four years before the Democrats in our tion, not merely by South Carolina, aS in the former case, disavowed” any 1 

SiW'XSStti: ’■I"1**’* a-H-m,*****-.- 
of promise in a right way, instead of running out of carrying the measure by a majority of both Houses,- what nation” that is 
Georgia between to lights, as many of them have done.” sober, intelligent, honest man, can doubt but what Clay tions” of Texas 

. ’ . Annexationist, confirmed. dency, as has been aliedged, I believe it will have a po\ 

iZTJ■».»-».-—««-* -• 
: intention to interfere in her “domes- Nelson, of Maryland, Mason, of Virginia, J. C. Calhoun, to all' the grtat interests of onr country.” 
So England, as usual, is the European °r South Carolina, H. A. H'ise, of Virginia, W. R. King, These declarations, taken in connection with the «ii 

suspected, and Ihe “domestic institu- of Alabama; and all of them, with Wilkins, were accepted terest” then under review, is most significant. But i 
[he point of attack hy the “designs.” instantly, without any hesitation, and out of great defe- elsewhere stated, he has published yet another letter,a Ul"el’ ' ’ THEO WILLIAM'S Georgia between to lights, as many of them have done.” sober, intelligent, honest man, can doubt but what Clay tions” of Texas the point of attack hy the “designs.” instantly, without any hesitation, and out of great defe- elsewhere stated, he has published yet another letter, a 

Justice of lhe Peace, Wayne Co. Michigan Even bellold lhe servility of the North, when blind par- would give the force of his signature to such a bill, or How are these designs to be manifested? Why, by such rence t0 CaIhoun>the umal forms of the Senate had to dressed as his Raleigh one was, to Gales k. Seaton, of ll 
— . 3 t‘san feeling seizes the votaries of party. At the Whig treaty, when superadded to the consideration, (‘above means as “ colonizing her, or in any way subjugating be dl'sPensed wlt*’> in honor of the nullifier. National Intelligencer, and declares, “ that considers 

JAMES fi. BIRNEY, AGAIN. mass meeting at Springfield, Massachusetts, a banner ail” others, “paramount” with him, in deciding the her.” So Clay reckons colonizing one of the ways of sub- Nowmark,—all that were confirmed, are, or were, lead- the near approach of the Presidential election, it shall 1 
We have bet’ll favored with the perusal of a let- W3S b°‘ne I,,'odession> with the motfo. “Not wholly question in favor of the South to prevent Dissolution,— jugating Texas, and England, with her West India Islands ingplottersof the immediate annexation scheme; and thus his last one for publication.” He affirms “ that there 

ter from a gentleman of tlie highest standing in Sn- °PPosed to lhe Annexation if it can be accomplished with he might also plead the opposition of his party, and his at hand, being the most convenient to that end, is of they were put into the very posts where they could have not a feeling, a sentiment, or opinion expressed in n 
ginaw, relative to Mr. Birney’s nomination by the credit and honor.” own long settled scruples about using the Veto Power, course the most suspected ofthe design of “ colonizing controlling influence in its favor. Wise, even, mad with Raleigh letter, to which Ido not adhere.” Then lie aga 
Locofocos, and permuted to publish all that part of Indeed, I know .there are plenty of Whigs in my own Would not such a majority, a supposition not at all far her,” notwithstanding she has “disavowed” any «in- Southern frenzy—the furious assailant of petition, the says, he is “ decidedly opposed to the immediate Annex 

know tT tV u s* 'atffi h i s sta temjats are* entitledmhe eonn'y’ PcrhaPs a Sreat majority, who would he perfect- fetched, remove another difficulty, which runs through tention” of interfering in her “peculiar” affairs, not threatener of Church robbing in Mexico, must be com- tion of Texas to the United States.” Of this, we h 
tn most reliance. They corroborate the facts pub- ly conlenUo see Annexation, provided Clay should effect all his letters, to wit: an evidence of “the general eon- deeming, I suppose, tbat sending off some of her emi- missioned to Brazil,—and even the miserable caterer, been before informed. Then he again repeats the di t 
lished by us yesterday.—Tribune. for in that case they would be certain “it was'the enrrence of the nation,” and a “general expression of grants there would be such interference. But then Eng- Cushing, must have the lucrative mission to the Celestial culties in the way of this immediatism ; but continui 

Saginaw, Oct. 10,1844. best thing.” Who does not know that with many of public opinion” in favor of the measure? And if any land is full of abolition sentiment, and whether she would Empire assigned him, for his fealty to Slavery and Tyler. “ if all these objections were removed,” still it “r 
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upon “just and admissible terms.” Well, if he does n< r whose mind has not been blinded .by prejudice, or pre-1 the gentlemt 
w possess “ information” how it could be effected upon conceived opinions, against t 

e beginning of the end. This i 

the immediate principle, upon “admissible terms,” per¬ 
haps he will find out how it can be rendered “just,” by 
his judicious arrangement of present difficulties, in case 
of his election. I cannot-see, “according to any infor- 

i- declaring that the “ experiment” has worked in the 
y satisfactory manner to all parties, and that the nes 
e have worked cheerfully and willingly for fair and 

is concurred in tain his willingness to be a candidate, and what his course struggle of the slave power. We may at least hazard 
■ked in the most would be, if elected; and what does he say ? That Mr. the conjecture that these States under the present Consti- 
lat the negroes Birney replied, that he was quite willing to accept the tution will never have another President; and we may 
>r fair and just nomination, and would, if elected, serve the county to the predict with certainty, that never shall another be chosen 

i the death- Letters from Naples state that they e 
least hazard eruption of Vesuvius. The crater is ful 
tsent Consti- ll'e f°Bntains and sPrin?s 2ive '1 ply of water. 

e behaved themselves like freemen, re- best of bis abilities, and REFRAIN FROM AGITATING who is not true in 

n I possess,” how the public debt of this Slate is specting and obeying the laws of their rightful Sovereign THE QUESTION OF ABOLITION IN THE HOUSE I! 

to fye liquidated—nevertheless it most certainly can be 
done, and if I try hard, I may eventually see, if I do not 

nost certainly can be and conducting themselves in the most peaceable man- 
tually see, if I do not ner. lean declare, Sir, from five years’ residence in the 

Island, as a schoolmaster, that they are the most moral, 
These “admissible terms,” are evidently the debt of religious, well-disposed, and peaceable peoplel have ever 

Texas; and the reason why Annexation “could not be known. I may also slate here, to show that they are 
effected,” while this difficulty obtains, he informs us, in not lazy, that more than 30,000 of the emancipated have 
the closing paragraph but one, of his letter, where he purchased their own freehold, and are contentedly carry- 
allndes to a speech delivered in the Senate three years ago, ing on the cultivation of coffee, &e. &c. Does this look 
against “ the assumption by the General Government of like laziness ? Surely not. I regret, Sir, my time will 
the debts of the several States.” Of course, now that not permit me to say more. Your obedient servant, 
this last letter strives to place one foot on this side of HENRY W. DAVISON 
Mason and Dixon’s line, he desires us to infer that he - - “ -' 

would be unwilling to assume the debt of Texas, and Q\utiw 01CID£T]1 0tCUlfrcVT5 
therefore, Annexation cannot take place. ’ __ 

Ah! but we have not forgotten that he still adheres to _,rjTTr>on . 

an- This gentleman, (Mr. Garland,) further states that he culiar Institution” of the North. The part 
the has a letter from Mr. Birney, to the same effect, which be breaking up. Even in this contest he who is 
ral, will produce if his statement be denied. It is also in be the least pro-slavery is most likely to be c 
ver evidence, as well by the testimony of Mr. Garltftid, as of for this very reason. On this ground chiefly, 
are distinct witnesses, thatMr. B. professed “to be a Demo- solely, has the battle been fought. The few 
rye crat, and promised, if elected, to carry out Democratic Slavery presses,and the free and earnest, but apparently [ eowtl) we 
ry- principles 1” That is to say, (unless he intended to pal- disregarded voices of a few Anti-Slavery lecturers, and the the King 
x>k ter in a double sense with his new party, as well as with comparative handful of men and women, who, never ja,0 l,,e sh< 
vill his old one,) that he would go with the party, in all that swerving from the line of their duty to the 

it had, at that time, adopted as its policy,—Texas, Oregon, themselves, remain true in all this din of po 
I and all! I wish the Democratic party joy of its acquisi- moil, and excitement, exercise an unseen but a 

another President; and we may 
that never shall another be chosen Louis Philippe in England.—The King of the French hearts burning with 
ownDersonat least to so much of and .*«>«* embarked at Treport for England on the learn and do all their own person at least, to so muen oi eyenmg of the 7(h jnslantj and at daybreak the fol- We urge all to come 
wing fast to be claimed as the “Pe- lowing morning the French fleet approached the English |jU|e en-orl 0.. a lilt|e' 
' the North. The party lines are coast, and the inhabitants of Portsmouth, the great naval a„y true-hearted Abo 
i this contest he who is claimed to ^ England, were early on the look-out for it, and that their presence ’ 

, , made every necessary preparation for the reception of the mav imMrr anli rpf, 
y is most likely to be chosen, and distinguished visitors. have a full animated 
On this ground chiefly, mid almost After the arrival of the French fleet and the firing of We also' 'cordially ’i 
>een fought. The few true Anti- 8a,utas’ &c’ Corporation of Portsmouth, headed hy generally, being as 

. ", , . the Mayor, and the Recorder, the latter in Ins wig and friendly or hostile in , 
ie free and earnest, but apparently gown, went on board of the Corner, and there presented they choosepartake i 
few Anti-Slavery lecturers, and the the King with a congratulatory address, welcoming him ’ 
of men and women who nevpr >0 the shores of England. Riwobth Wrrvr 

conducted in a right spirit, cannot be unprofitable to 
ourselves or to the cause of freedom. 

We have no doubt that a convention, such as we pro¬ 
pose, will be highly productive of good results, if the 
friends ol the cause will but come thronging to it with 
hearts burning with love for the slave, and willing to 
learn and do all their duty toward him. For his sake do 
we urge all to come. Let not difficulties, which with a 
little effort or a little sacrifice may be surmounted, keep 
any true-hearted Abolitionist away. Let not any say 

themselves, remain true in all this din of political tur¬ 
moil, and excitement, exercise an unseen but all-powerful 

his Raleigh letter in every feeling, sentiment, andfpinion. NEW-YORK. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1844. from his last plaC( 

the American Anti-Slavery Society when he w 
pay. They must take him into their service 
at their own risk. They must not expect a 

ir the sentiment of the whole nation. They gal, at Ormean 

IRELAND. 
Repeal Association.—This Association he 

weekly meeting on the 7th inst. Tire rent 
£616. We notice the deaths of the Marque 

may impart and receive benefit. Let us gather and 
have a full, animated, and profitable meeting. 

We also cordially invite the attendance of the pnblic 
generally, being as ever desirous that all, whether 
friendly or hostile to our enterprise, should hear, and, if 
they choose, partake in our discussions. 

E. M. DAVIS, Chairman. 
Hawobth Wetheralp, Sec’y. 

r Belfast, and the Lady of Heytes- 

its usual CONVENTIONS ! CONVENTIONS! 
minted to At a meeting of the Executive Committee of toe 
of Done- Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, it was resolved to 
f Hev.tes- ho,d a ser>es °f Conventions in Eastern Pennsylvania 

Well, we will just put this, and that together. In that ** 
letter, he declares, that “should Texas be annexed’to ilk 
the Union, the UniTed States will assume and become 
responsible for the debt of Texas, be its amount what it 
may. In the former part of the same letter he says, in «lr 
slimming up the difficulties in the way of Annexation, fiSwp. AfyjL 

sonable pricefor Texas,” other difficulties out of the way, t^j IPy ^ 

pear in quite a different light, from that in which I appre- Ml Mh ! 
liend, it is now to be regarded.” So, then, a reasonable 
“ price” might do l And to the assumption of a reasons- 

be “admissible.” Again, in his Alabama letters, he had / L 

and “price,” &c. if he is not prepared for “assumption”? I ® | 
Assuming that we shall have to shoulder the debt, “be 
its amount what it may,” we can therefore the more 
easily appreciate the closing words of his re-endorsed Ra- vZJX-'-r 
leigh letter, that Annexation would be “inexpedient in —-—-- 
the present financial condition of the country.” Again, Take Notice. There is a paper 

I demand, if the assumption of the Texas debt, is the called the New-Vork Standard, an 
consideration that makes the idea of Annexation not j 

„ „ intended for us, often get tniscarrie 
admissible, even if all, m -oilier difficulties were remo¬ 
ved,—then why allude to our “financial condition”? friends and correspondents will pies 

But further, this letter was written in April—since then, to us, as the Mi-Slavery Standard. 
our “ financial condition” has greatly improved—ten mil- - - 
lions I am told arc now in the Treasury, and our own PRICE OF A THIRD PARTI 
debt paid off. Does not this make way for the “ad- The ma,Stable value of a man' 
missible conditions ?” A bad thing this, that in writing ^ .g often a somewhat dlffienU 
his last letter, he should have endorsed his first. Even A good deal of higg]ing and chaffet 
passing by his first, apd taking the last’; what does the the ar,ic]e nsaa]ly precedes the str 
obstruction to Annexation, of the “assumption” of the „It .g naugbtj i( ig naus;bt)» sa;lb 
Texas debt amount to ? It is only necessary for her to ,)e goet], his ^ then be boasteth 

manage her debt in some other way, than burdening that a man is taken afhis own upset 
us with it, and then the “ admissible conditions” are at b b rtb „nv mnnpv nr pnp ba 

e Presidential candidate of the Third foremost 

is in their decide elections without votes, and sway both parties bury, the Lady of the Lord Lieutenant ol 
however, without being of either. Let men recover from the moral j#te Baioness was second daughter to t 

character drunkenness of this contest, and come to their sober The Liberator has fixed Wednesday, t 
senses, and the struggle shall he hereafter, who shall be vember, for a grand banquet in Limer 

Third foremost in the Anti-Slavery race. It is to be 
Party. How is it with Mr. Morris, its candidate for the question, not only among the Abolitionists, but for tl 
Vice Presidency? Mr. Gibbons, in a letter to the Stan- whole people—the “one idea” of the Nation, 
dard, of the 17ili instant, makes the following statement, ■ Let the few, then, in whose hands rests this great r 
on the authority of a gentleman whose name he does not sponsibility, be true to their trust. Unmoved by co 
feel at liberty to mention, but whom I will take a Yan- tumely or ridicule, unmoved by appeals to their patric 
kee’s privilege of guessing to be Theodore D. Weld, ism, or their anti-slavery, let their range of vision be 
Esq. He said, “that Thomas Morris, of Ohio, at the broad one, and taking in the whole Anti-Slavery field, pa: 

The chairman, and all the Protestant guardians of the Montgomery e< 

pointed a committee to carry this resolution into effect. 
It is proposed to hold conventions in such of the fol- 

„ lowing places, as on further cousnltation and correspon¬ 
dence, may be found to be most, suitable, Radnor Hal), 

^ North Dublin Union, have vacated their seats at the I viHe» Bucks county ; Phoenixville or Charlestown, West 
e Commissioners insisting on Chester, Coatsville and Kennett Square, Chester county ; 

t Thomas Morris, of Ohio, at the broad one, and taking in the whole Anti-Slavery field, past. 
very time of his nomination, held the opinion T ro- present, and future, refuse, to participate in 

Port Republican papers to September 22d, contain fa¬ 
vorable intelligence of the resumption of agricultural la¬ 
bor in the district of Anx Cayes, and in the northern and 

ii election, I western sections of the Islnnd, indicating the prospect of would lie 

Persons residing in the several places here mentioned, 
ho may be willing to co-operate in this effort to advance 
ie cause, are requested to write without delay to one of 
ie committee of arrangement, mentioning the time that 

E debarred the exercise op which is almost powerless for good or for evil. The past perfect tranquillity. A letter 
the elective FRANCHISE,—and I know farther, that teaches us that we may expect nothing but evil from any 
THE LEADERS OF THE PARTY WERE AWARE administration under the present union with slaveholders : 
QF THE FACT AT THE TIME OF HIS NOMINA- the present Bids us hope for the future, only because that 
TION !” He further says, that he had made this state- future is bright with the promise of betterthiiigs to come, 
ment to Mr. Birney* and to Mr. Chaplin, neither of whom if the few shall continue as faithful as in the past. We 
denied its truth. And yet the principal organs of the have nothing to gain in the political arena. Let those 

the enthusiastic attachment of the inhabitants of the 
North to President Guerrier, “ to whom he has been 
long known for the excellency .of his character.” 

The sentence of Acad, the sans-culotle General, to 
five years’ imprisonment, has been appealed from, and 
the culprit, greatly to the dissatisfaction of the public, 

would be most likely to suit them, and the precise place 
in which they would prefer the meeting to be held. 

It is possible that there may be other places not men¬ 
tioned in the above list, in which meetings might be 
held to better advantage ; persons having information to 
this effect, aie requested to communicate it at once to 
the committee. 

Pains will he taken to secure the attendance at these 
the past. We has been granted the privilege of another trial, before a! meetings, of a sufficient number of 

en, for the highest places fight these who will, ahd who s 
Let those special military council, 

duty. The 
e the assurance to talk about a coali- 

n between “ the Garrisonians” and the Whigs And dismayed by any threatened I 
any flattering bribes, un- 
!, unmoved by any appa- The Discussion.—1 

the Stan- aside from this great duty, will ask nothing, seek nothing, the sticking point—Norlhampton paper. 
rs, it has and receive nothing less.—g. Terrible Gale and Loss of Life at 1 

this, beeause we have presumed to mete out impartial rent triumph, and calm amid reproach and insult, will 
^ justice to Mr. Birney, as well as to Mr. Clay, and to Mr. maintain the higher and nobler position of demanding, 

— - - -- Polk. Mr. Garrison can answer for himself, but I know unconditional, immediate. Emancipation ; and turning not 
paper published in this city, that no fair-minded person can deny that since the Stan- aside from this great duty, will ask nothing, seek nothing, 

lard, and letters and papers dard has been in the charge of its present editors, it has and receive nothing less.—g. 
been conducted with perfect impartiality towards all , —-—:-—— 

iscariie totiato ce. Oil three of the political parties. Its editors have their HERALD OF FREEDOM. 

will please be sure and direc own political opinions on the questions that divide the We regret exceedingly to learn from the Address of 
andat'd. country, asidefrom Slavery; but what they are is nobo- the Board of Managers of the Ncw-Hampshire Aiiti-Sla- 
_ dy’s business, provided they are not urged in the columns very Society, in the Herald of October the eighteenth, 
party PRESIDENT of the American Society’s organ. The vision that can that the young publisher of the paper has pursued a 

The Discussion.—Vie understand that the discussion 
between Mr. Child and some champion of Liberty, Party 
(probably Mr. Bradhurn,) will take place at Springfield, 

n that the li- It has been found ii 

them interesting. LUCRETIA MOTT, 
E. M. DAVIS, 
MARY GREW, 
J. M. McKIM, 

Committee of Arrangements. 

WEYMOUTH ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR. 

Terrible Gale and Loss of Life at Buffalo.— 
saslrous gale oeeured at Buffalo on the nighl 
Hh instant, which has destroyed a large nnmbei 
an lives, as well as a great amount of property. 

^“ffight^olThe t>'>and indu! 
ge number of hu- n,<?^Lpiolp 

mt what they are is nobo- the Board of Managers of the New-Hampshire Anti-Sla- 
•e not urged in the columns very Society, in the Herald of October the eighteenth, 
in. The vision that can that the young publisher of the paper has pursued a 

NOTICES. 

EW pald ott’ 'Uoes not ,hls malce way ,or the aa- The marketable value of a mad in the political sham- 
dssible conditions?” A bad thing this, that in writing ^ is often a somewhat diffienn matter to determine, 
is last letter, he should have endorsed his first. Even A good deal of higgling and chaffering as to the price of 
assing by his first, and taking the last’; what does the the ar(ic)e usua]ly preeedes the striking of the bargain, 
istruction to Annexation, of the “assumption” of the «It jg naughtj it ;s naueht» sailh the buyer; but when 
exas debt amount to ? It is only necessary for her to ,)e goe,h Ws way> then he boasteth himself.” It is seldom 
anage her debt in some other way, than burdening that a man is taken afhis own upset price,-unless indeed 

s with it, and then the « admissible conditions” are at he be worlh any moneyj or else has very moderale ideas 

and- as to his own value. At the head of this last class of 
The whole letter is a miserable twistification of conflict- rnerl) Mr< Birney; lUe candidate for theThird Par- 

detect Whiggism in the Standard, would see it in Mr. course of conduct towards the Society, in regard to it, 
McDuffie’s speeches, if there were occasion for the dis- which appears to us incapable of justification. The 

o this Fair quite so early as was at first proposed, and no¬ 
tice of the time will be given hereafter. The friends of 

gl the cause are entreated to unite with fresh zeal, liberaii- 
)e ty, and industry, that the occasion may not. fail to be what 

it now promises to be—one of great importance to the 
Anti-Slavery Enterprise, and of uncommon interest to its 
advocates. A few very beautiful articles from abroad 

— have been already received, and donations of materials 
for making more; so that a large attendance on the week¬ 
ly sewing meeting is more than ever desirable, as the 

“ time of the Fair approaches. 
Y MARY WESTON, ) „ 

SARAH H. COWING, ) Com’ 

ing opinions, with those lie had just a few days previous¬ 
ly written, and designed, no doubt, to swindle the North 
out of its common sense and sagacity. When will our 
citizens learn that no slaveholder is to be trusted, where 
the question of Slavery is staked, no more than a purse 
swindler is to be trusted when silver is.within his steal- 

lays previous- ty; for the presidency, certainly deserves to be placed, 
die the North He has set hjs party; and t0 the wor]d an examp]e 0fsin- 

rhen will our gnjar moderation. “ The Moderate,” would be a title 
rusted, where more appropriate as well as more deserved, as I believe I 
than a purse bave already shown to the satisfaction of most of men, 
hin his steal- than that of u the Just.” He is the Diogenes, rather 

covery. Herald of Freedom is the property and the organ of the 
Whatever the political opinions of the editors of this New Hampshire Anti-Slavery Society, and no services 

paper may be, they are held in infinite subordination to 0f an individual member in sustaining it, can make it his, 
their Anti-Slavery principles. We look upon Free Trade or give him a title to manage it in any way contrary to 
and Protection, upon Independent Treasury, and Nation- the wishes and directions of the Society, as expressed I years, through*g. 
al Bank, as things that cannot, either in their presence by its official servants. It is to be hoped that, instead of often’ the most di 
or their absence, materially affect the national prosperity, Jetting the case go against him by default,—as the pub- by toil, undismay 
as long as Slavery is permitted to paralyze the hearts, to Usher for lack of justification, is obliged to do,—he will 
pervert the moral sense, and to consume the industry of relinquish his present indefensible position, and place 
the country. We shall go on in the straight path of pri- himself where he stood before these unhappy transac- 
mitive abolition, in which we have always walked. (Jons, by ingenuously acknowledging his error and hono- 
Whenever the political, or the religions, parties of the day, rably restoring its property to the officers of the Society, 
will give us any honest help in our work, we will render we cannot but believe that he will perceive on more 

sp. Re-examine all those letters in conjunction ; than the Al.istides, of the New World. Diveletian, cul- 
glance over the whole history of the man, friends of the iivating cabbages at Salona, does not present a more slrik- 
slave, and see whether you do not see throughout, the jng contrastto Diveletian on the throne of the Crnsars, than 
marks of a thoroughly skilled political trimmer, who does tbe Democratic candididate for the county of Sagi- 
would encompass any amount of deception and fraud, to naw> t0 the candidale 0f ,he Party of Purity for the Pre¬ 
cheat freemen out of their principles, to subserve his am- sjdenCy 0f the United States. When Gulliver visited the 
bilious aims ? Academy of Projectors, at Lagado, in .his voyage to La- 

I earnestly entreat that they may stand firm in this pma, he found a plan proposed for the adjustment of taxa- 
trial hour, of the slave’s greatest need. Better that Tex- i|0n so as to satisfy everybody. It was, that every one 
as should be annexed, than we should deviate a hair’s should be taxed on those qualities fo which they most 
breadth ? for in firmness lies our strength. Let the deed prM themselves, and that every one’s possessions should 
be done-and indeed the degradation may be allotted os, be taken at his own estimalion. Should this system ever 
to startle this already reeling, drunken land from its state be adopted in this C0Hntry) it must be oft the prineiiple of 
of complete stupor, to life and energy—rousing it, as with «the slid!ng seale)>. in order t0 adj,Jst itSeirnow to the 
an earthquake shock, from its dreamy indifference to the pretensions <,f the Third Party candidate for the Presi- 
siave, to procure mighty results for freedom. Even dency; an(] now t0 those of the Democrat!c candidate for 
then the so much dreaded Annexation might prove the tbe g[0U5e , 

their assistance. If a 
our path, we shall do ( 
the way. We have m 

y of them place themselves across well a 
ar utmost to remove them out of from h 
counsel with any party or seet, Abo 

d„ u *. ..a«. .r jag—jaSKS fvnsirSLTs#.“ 
re Anti-Slavery Society, and no services .0tSj jn the narrow sense of the word, we should be® fo- corrected weeki. 
member in sustaining it, can make it his, reisners to give our country credit accordingly. But it is “ ashes 

title to manage it in any way contrary to t0 ,t,he cred« of mankind at large, when any human being Pot> fir8t 3ort ;844. i.,8} „ . 
. . holds steadily to a holy purpose lor eleven consecutive Pearl 4.26 a4.3i; 

1 directions of the Society, as expressed years;> through srood report nnd evil report; (the former CANDLES, 
srvants. It is to be hoped that, instead of often the most dangerous to holy purposes;) unwearied sperm' °W ° 29^31 
;go against him by default,—as the pub- by toil, undismayed by opposition, uninfluenced by the Stearic do. 20*23 

P. .. , •„ flow of time, which wears away so many good intentions. COAL, 
of justification, is obliged to do,-he will Wetherefore fee, free, seeing that this Bazaar i* for the “W,chaldron, 9.00 *10.00 
present indefensible position, and place world’s credit, and the world’s benefit, to call upon all the Scoujl. 7.00 * fob 
he stood before these unhappy transac- world for aid as the time draws nigh. Especially to all Sidney and Piet™ 7.55*7.30 

uously acknowledging his error and hono- Abolitionists we would say, in the words of Paul “ I en- AnthracUr a oootb. t.so * 6.60 
3 ” * - , „ . treal Je> true yoke-fellows, help those women which la- j 9 10j 

its property to the officers of the Society. bol.ed wilh me in the Gospel, whose names are in the book Sumatra 03 * 7 
t believe that he will perceive on more of life.” For eleven years, neither treachery, nor selfish 1’nrto Rico 7} » 
ion that this is the most graceful, as indulgence, nor vanity, nor Ibrgeifulness, nor sinful seif- « 1 71 
, , ,. r * • i.- ir aisirust have had power over (hem lo make them hold Brazil 6 a 7 
ily honorable way of extricating himself t|iejr names fr0m the book of soul-cheering existence. St.Domingo 6j « 6 
it unpleasant predicament. It is to them no self-denial now, no matter what they Ne Orlean?TT°N 43. a a] 
of all men should be scrupulously careful may once have counted it, or however the novice in the Alabama^113 6 a sj . p a Tin 4 . 1 .   work may consider it. All other emotions seems unsatis- Florida 5 a 8 

,t confound liberty with license. We hope factoryj insufficient; merely pe,-sonal, Uplund 

NEW-YORK WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT- 

- counsel with any parly or seet, Abolitionists of all men should be scrupulously careful ma? once have counted it, or hi 

u undying, an indomiiable hatred tba, they do not confound liberty with license. We hope “.tsuffilienLmertly per 
whatever disguise it may seek to that the publisher of the Herald will perceive, and never „ Compared wKh these hish fe, 
more it attempts to pass itself off forget that a religious regard for all the rights of others The genius of the gift of Lit 
more do we feel bound to expose js essential to the enjoyment of true individual free- What matters it to their hearts, 

10J Sheet 41 a 
7 LEATHER. 
7f Oak lb. (sole,) 19 a 24 
7^ Hemlock, light 14 a 15 
7 do. middle 14 a 14’ 
7 do. heavy 13 a 14 

6 do. damaged ll£ a 12£ 

screen itself. And the more it attempts to pass itself off forget 
as Anti-Slavery, the more do we feel bound to expose js ess, 
its real character, and to defeat its selfish ends. And for dom.— 
this purpose, we shall select such times and places as 
seem to us best adapted for our design. Some of the ORIGI 
Third Party presses have complained, with a simplicity , ^ ^ 
worthy of the pastoral ages, that we have selected this ^ 
time for our exposure of Mr. Birney’s character I As ^ 
if the eve of an election were not tile time of all others matjon 
for the discussion of the claims of a candidate for politi- 

slave, that what t hey do is little, if it be all they can ? Is d°’ bleached 
dom. q. __ pot the cup of cold water, given in the right spirit, still do’. S. I. do. 

_-—“L. __ „„ as significant of all that is good, and noble, and success- Sheetings, brown d-d 
ORIGIN OF the AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SO- fnl in ljfe as jt was when the three friends of David ha- ',0- do- 6’4 

CIETY. zarded their lives to draw it from the guarded well of do! 1>led'|iei1 8.4 
f At the New England Convention of 1833, [see Report Bethlehem, or when the Saviour bestowed his benedic- Calicoes, blue 
New England Convention] the following resolution tion upon all who offer it ? Plaids fa"Cy 
was offered by Mr. Garrison « Resolved, That the for- ^ Let al! then, be up and doing. There are bu, about strip.* fast colors 

From my knowledge of the conduct of the leaders of 
of discussion and op.n.on, which would, in a brief period the xhird Party in times past towards the Abolitionists, 
make it utterly impossible for any portion of the territo- l was prepared t0 expect that they would sell the party 
ry to be admitted into this Union as a slave State. jn the 2ros„ or lhemaeiVPS in detail, whenever thev could 

That my friend Child and others, may give these co 
siderations their due weight, is all that is asked hy / 
and their friend, J. FULTON, Jr. 

” I was prepared to expect that they would sell the party 
in the gross, or themselves in detail, whenever they could 
make a bargain to their mind. I was not, therefore, at 

15 all surprised when I was told by a country newspaper, 

nue lo pursue until 
1 impolitic.-—<i- 

f do as they like, 1 
ie always choose to 

And this course w 
e are convinced that 

was offered by Mr. Garrison “ Resolved, That the for- tbree m 
mation of a National Society is essential to the com- lbe paj 
plete regeneration of public sentiment, on the subject of smaller. 
Slavery; and that the Board of Managers of the New ^er occ 
England Society be authorized to call a national meeting (0 jbfi 
of the friends of abolition, for the purpose of organizing each and al 

Let all, then, be up and doing. There are but about stripe.,fuse 
three mouths to pass between this time, and the week of Saj&ptu 
the Fair. The prospect at present is, that, there will be a Checks 4-4 

' smaller, but more attractive exhibition than on any for- °d‘°“ yaro 
mer occasion. A little zeal and diligence will'remedy do!’ 
this deficiency in quantity, arid make the amount equal DR11 
to the beauty of the contributions. We heartily thank 

such a society.” 
Whereupon the call was issued, and (he American'So¬ 

ciety was organized, and the declaration of sentiments, 
written by Mr. Garrison; adopted by its founders, 

question of who These facts are stated afresh, because a fresh attempt 
n nominated by the Democrats [shall bePresidenl, will be decided. The whole country is has been made by seceders from that Societ 

P. S. May I, by way of a postscript, add something fur- 1 of Michigan for Congrei 
er, touching other matters ? e read, with perfect he had done.ri 

ought to myself that | breathless v i expectation. The opposing a 

irkably well for himself; that like Moses 
astonishment, J. S. Gibbons’s “ Appeal,” in the 1 
dard. Personally, he is unknown to me, but bj 
lion he had secured my entire confidence. I am 
An appeal to the Abolitionists of the country to 
Henry Clay! Suppose they should; I cannot b 

everywhere mustering their forces. Every art of strate- sentiments w 
gy, every means of doing successful battle, every method The facts ; 

nazed. opinion was a little modified when the Boston AUverlis 
ole for informed me that it was not for Congress, but for tl 

: think State Senate, that Mr. Birney had been the choice of tl 

o very good advantage.” This of honorable, and many of dishonorable warfare, 1 

that, from the outset, their principles and 
e different from those of Mr. Garrison, 
e, that in 1833, they signed their names to 

his declaration of those principles, 

|ti-Slavery sewing circles in Worcester county, Massachu¬ 
setts. who have announced lo us their intention of coming 
toourhelp. How much their letters only havecheered and 
helped us, they can never know, till they too shall have 
labored for a decade, in all the discouragement of loneli¬ 
ness, an ! then becin lo find that others’ hearts are not of 
stone, but are ready to respond to theirs, if they will but 
overcome their disinclination to make the appeal. 

An appeal like the one we have to make, who that, 
would he thought human, will resist? It is for Free¬ 
dom!—the basis of all other things;—the magnificent 
ground-tone in the music of human life, without which. 

5 * 6) Timber oak, cm ft. .25 
i * 7 ilo. Ga. yet, uiue .85 
f * 9 Shingles, cy. M. 10.00 
t a 11 Staves w. o.;pi|}S M. 46.0C 

) * 124 Jo! do! bbl." 25.00 
t * 12 do. r. oak hhU. 24.00 
1 * 15 Heading, w. o. 36.00 
7 * 12 Hoops 25.00 
li * 14 MOLASSES. 
9 * 11 New-Ot-leana, gall. 

1 Martinique & Guadal. 
:) Havana St Matauzas 
3 Neuvitas 

, 124* 15 Horseshoe, No. 7 * 9 18 1 
35 * 42 NAVAL STORES. 
35 * 37 Tar, bbl. 1.75 * 

124* 17 Pitch 1.00 * 

but Vitriol, blue 8 
DYEWOODS. 

b„. Brazilletto, ton 25.00 * 
naI Camwood 25.00 * 
ree- Fustic, Cuba 25.00 * 

• been brought into preliminary action, and arranged for found them unpopular, 
■ the grand resnlt. No soldier sleeps at his post. No tac- Mr. Garrison still mor 
; tics are there that have been unstudied; no man so dull began a series of open 

), having life itself is as naught. Enjoy 

Clay should be defeated, what a pitiable position 1 
And still, suppose Democracy of Michigan. But still, £ thought there might [that does not know his place, and his supposed duty,and 

ie a lustre investing a Curule Chair of Michii 
should occupy. He talks about tl Whig press, and zling to the eyes of one in its neighborhood, which 
Whig Senators and others, Webster, Choate, &c. as speak- lost to ours 
ing out in our behalf. Webster had many fine opportu- was my horroi 
nities in the Senate of advocating our principles, of abo- Atlas of Oclc 
lition, of petition, rebuking Preston, &c.—when did he of a seat amo 
avail himfelf of them ? So had Choate, and his col- nor even for 
league. Bates—and did they speak out in the Senate ? Conscript Fat 
When the Massachusetts Resolutions were flung back in possibility of ; 
their faces, where, then, were their tongues of eloquence ? of Saginaw, “ 
Mute, mute! And so they would have been during this the immacula 
canvass, had we all adopted J. S. Gibbons’s course. It Chair of Stall 

oate, &e. as speak- lost to ours in the intervening distance. But v 
nany fine opportu- was my horror and astonishment, when I found by 
principles, of abo- Atlas of October 21st, that it was notfor the eh< 
Ste.—when did he of a seat among the collective wisdom of the nat 
oate, and his eol- nor even for the hope of being enrolled among 

n, daz- none in all the hosts that is not ready to do all, and dare 
ich was all for victory. The sight of the flaming cross never 
t what spread wilder enthusiasm among the clans of the Hiah- 
by the lands, than the rallying cry of parly, carried upon the 
chance 1 housand-winged press, spreads among the people who are 
nation, gathering, al the word, in lens and hundreds of thou- 
ng the sands to decide what slaveholder shall next govern 

found them unpopular, in a pro-slavery community, and so base as to find our happiness complete. 

- — »- “ ’ 
began a series of open attempts to rid themselves of the jp. The LIBERTY BELL, 
man, and of the principles, for the sake of finding favor annual, will be published as 
with what Mr. Leavitt calls, “the general religious Fair. AH of whom we have pr 

community of this countryto this hour a pro-slavery J|’ ffieithet-1way^ are^SucSted' 

Fair. All of whom we have promise of contributions fin- J 
it, either literary or pecuniary, or who feel moved to aid 
it in either way, are requested to write or send immedi¬ 
ately, to M. W. Chapman, 39 Summer street, Boston; as s 
only an early preparation can ensure a satisfactory com- 

Senale? Conscript Fathers of his adopted State, only for the [them,—under which form of tyranny they shall 

Saginaw, « Birney the Just,” the “Fragrant Cedar,” Surely this is a 
e immaculate candidate of the Third .Party for the moral, a liberty-li 

is the pressure of our numbers that has forced them- to feet 
speak out. Consent to vote their tickets, and we shall the 
not hear a murmur from their lips upon the subject, in at t 
the course of one year, nor from their presses. Why did and 

e Whigs of Vermont take up Wm. Slade ? because they could n 

m- to feet of Young Hickory ! I was n 
shall the bargain and sale; but I must c 
ct, in at the consideration. This was goi 
y did and coming down like the stick, v 

I, in lens and hundreds of thou- The Millerites are again disappointed. A few of them, 
slaveholder shall next govern however, are still looking for the coming of the Lord, in 

irm of tyranny they shall next be all this week. Their expectation is founded upon some 
passage of Scripture in relation to the Feast of Taberna- 

country. A noble, a Christian, a cles—what, I do not precisely know. J. V. Himes, who has 
moral, a liberty-loving, and a free people are we. Let been preaching in this city, within a few days past, being 
the tyrants in other lands tremble; let the oppressed convinced that their calculations are at fault, advises all 
everywhere clap their hands for joy, and lift up their acknowledge it, and return to their various duties, and f 
voices in glad thanksgiving; let the priests who minister be busy in good works. I hope that the advice will be s 

WESTERN NEW-YORK—NOTICE. 
1. W. Brown will lecture on American Slavery a 

Rochester, November 25. 
Macedon Locks, “ 26. 
Farmington, “ 27. 
Palmyra, “ 28. 

American 8 
g FI,0t,b^1& M4E^L- 

Sodas Bay Phalanx, “ 30. Feimyh 
e meetings will be held in the evening. The Brandyw 
in each place are requested to make the prop 

71 STEEL. 
German lb. 
English, hoop L. 

; dimly, heeded, and that those who 

hoped to catch those who had previously refused 
with them. Why are they just now everywhere 
abolition like a Garrison or Birney ? Because t 
sire us to vote with them. Had we done so her 
they would have felt under no necessity to talk n 
ing secure of our votes. 

Now, I maintain the counsel of the appeal is 

; but remember George Selwyn’s exclamation Once 
had previously refused to vote when Babb Doddington made one of his many tergiver- “See 

:y just now everywhere talking salions on very small provocation : “ I always believed again 
or Birney? Because they de- with Sir Robert, (Walpole) that every man had his price; Ruler 

1. Had we done so heretofore, and there are some men that are to be had dog cheap!” here ; 
er no necessity to talk now, be- Presidential candidates must be dog-cheap in Michigan, is the 

if they are to be had on these terms. Mr. Birney cer- altar, 
ounsel of the appeal is to stoo- tainly showed a due appreciation of the great axiom of the si 

“ seize the half-burning brand, and shake it at the stars.” Abolitionists, wil 
Once more does a tmighty Republic say to all the world, w>lb them,” and 
“ See now the snccess of Republican Institutions 1 Look need their assists 
again at the sublime sight of a free people choosing their world is not near. 
Rulers 1 The rich and the poor, the high and the low, ‘s something, whi the poor, the high and the low, >s something, which if we can 

Here all men are equal 1 Here for. and it is a work in which, 

ther up the discussion, if followed, and present us another [politics—that half a loaf is better than no bread. If he Sting of the 

:ap in Michigan, is the home of Freedom, and every hearth-stone is her s 
Mr. Birney cer- altar, and every man her priest!” Especially shall not 
e great axiom of the slave rejoice, as he skulks to his master’s home at the 

u . . ’ , RHODE ISLAND. AiCxa*dri* 
emember those m bonds as bound The niath Annuai Meeting of the Rhode Island State Fredericksburg 

■n to labor in the good cause. We Anti-Slavery Society, will be holden at the “ New Me- Ry^^flour8 
and their zeal. If the end of the chanics Hall,” in “ Washington Building,” Providence, Indian meal 

,1, 1 p oi.„„ ... ti,;= commencing on Wednesday, November 20th, at 3 o’clock, do. per hhd. 
the end of Slavery, we hope, is. This ^ M_ M wi], continue in session two or three days. 
!h if we can’t calculate, we can work Xbe we)| l(nown friends of the cause, from Boston, York, per bush 
>rk in which, were the Lord to come Massachusetts, from Concord, New Hampshire, and other do. Southern ne 

to be found enga-ed in PlaCeS> ®re eXlleCled 10 be Present- Corn northTtic Jer to be found engaged in. The Lad|es, Anti.glavery s,)ciety have made arrange. ^ 

,, . “7~ , , ments to furnish refreshments for those attending. Barley, N.R. ” 
rs would doubtless be glad to see a n Jt is confide[ltly expected that thig wiu be a meeting Oa«,Northern 
tter in to-day’s paper, but to have 0f great interest, as a number of interesting and impor- d°'_ New-Yersev 

ie glad to be found engaged ir 

Many of our readers would doubtless be glad 
eater variety of matter in to-day’s paper, but 

slaveholder, in 1848, for our suffrages; while, if our course cannot be President of the United States— 
is pursued, there never will be another such man pre- gan representative, is doubtless, better 
sented to the people, for the reason that he cannot get President Madison used to tell a sto 
the people’s voles. But do as friends Child and Gibbons triot who came to him for public 
propose to,and we may have Clays and Calhouns forever., should like the Secretaryship of State, 

He seems to fear the result in our State, and some others, departments. They were all, unforl 

e a Michi- [plantation to his wretched cabin, to forget in sleep—his 
1 nothing, only blessing—his wrongs, till aroused again to weary un- 

President Madison used to tell a story of a zealous pa- requited toil by the early call or the driver’s horn ? Is it 
triot who came to him for public employment. He not also to him of great importance who shall he Presi- 

ir influence. The foreign mission would s 

e parties closely, until they shall There w 
A Collectors!!ip, or Postoffice would u< 

ip of State, or one of the other dent ? Has 
all, unfortunately, filled. A Republicanisi 

t him ; but they were bespo- aers, and mal and make the welkin ring with his shouts, and si 
>e refused, the apotheosis of the Fathers 

e any place what- Liberty to their children ? Oh ! 
nominate anti-slavery men all out. I am glad to believe ever that he could have ?” The President regretted that trY>—great in its hypocrisy,—great in its unrepented 
that such counsel will be lost upon our State. The ef- he had nothing to give him. “Well, then,” persisted s'n>—great in its national scoundrelism,—great in its 
fort ho makes to show something like a coalition between the persevering aspirant, in conclusion, “ has your Ex- treachery to Liberty,—great in its base betrayal of the 
the Democrats and Liberty men, looks rather partisan- eellency such a thing as an old pair of breeches that you rights of humanity which God had entrusted in its hands, 
like—designed to operate upon Whig friends of the cause, could let me have ?” Sublime even in its unmitigated wickedness, in that, that 

but the object will fail of its mark. Those of us who Wllether the Third Party wi,l feel disposed to continue no peopIe since the world begun have had 80 fulIy given 
can’t vote for Liberty men, will stay at home. I must t0 Mr- Birney hu title of THE JusT) af[er the ^ to them, both by local position, and by a clear recogni- 
stop, and refer him to my reply to Child, as a further re- triclt thalhe has played theDli is no concern of ,nine_ If tion ofthe truth, which ages had labored to establi-h, the 

P'y 10 . J- F’ J'r’ his selling himself at any rate would have been an inju- means of VVorking °“l tbe L’rent prohlem °f *ee G,,ven’- 

like—designed to operate upon Whig frien 
but the object will fail of its mark. Ti 
can’t vote for Liberty men, will stay at 
stop, and refer him to my reply to Child, 
ply to himself. 

lid let me have?” Sublime even in its unmitiaated wickedness,in that, that 

Whether the Third Party will feel disposed to continue no peopIe sinee lhe world begun have had 50 fulIv given 
Mr. Birney his title of the Just, after the scurvy w lhem’ both by local p0sition’ a,,d by a clear recoani- 
ck thathe has played them, is no concern of mine. If tion 0l'the trUth’ which ageS had lab°red t0 e?tabli'h’ the 
t selling himself at any rate would have been an inju- means °f WOrUing °Ut tUe "reat prob,em °f free Gl,ver'’- 
to them, the price for which he has done it, is an insult. raent! and has any people, up to this point, more 
lhi= be the value in the uolitical ma k t of it it I Pu^y and comP'ete'y faded in fulfilling their mission. 

would have defeated the purposes of the writers. Com- To in other StaleSi we say 2 come.” ' tw’ 
munications, Editorials, and General Intelligence, have jn behalf of the Board, Manilla 
been crowded out to make room for these electioneering A. PAINE, Secretary. American, dew re 

articles, the writers of which are entitled to a hearing. ESSEX COUNTY A. S. SOCIETY. „ 
I cry the patience of readers and correspondents, and A quarterly meeting of the Essex County Anti-Slavery California10 fcrra 
hope, when the election is over, to cater better for all pa- Society will be holden in Marblehead, commencing on Orinoco 
, Monday, November 4th, at 1 1-2 o’clock, P. M. to con- Mexican 

====:===ra=^= » tinue the succeeding day and evening. CaRuHa.X 
Tn rnRPFqpnNTTWNT'g Subjects of the greatest importance will come up for ’ jho 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. consideration. It is earnestly hoped that large numbers First Sort 1344, I 

The communication of our friend, “ G. R.” of Virginia, of the friends from all parts of the country will assemble 0l bundre4IOa 
could not be inserted for want of room in this week’s pa- on_lbat occasion, to urge onward this glorious enter- Cow 

per. I have disposed of it as he requests. Mr. Child P"c!‘l. Remond,Frederick Douglass, and Henry Clapp, 
will excuse me for deferring his letter till next week. It jr,; will be present. __ 
was received too late for insertion in this paper. “Medi- MARY P. KENNY, Secretary. Tent 

cal Reformer” is inadmissible. The Standard is devoted STATE CONVENTION. the third artic 

MARY P. KENNY, Secretary. 

b. ll j* 123 Boliea 
4 * 11 TIN. 

11 * llj Block, South Am. 1 

TAKE NOTICE. 
7VTOTICE of application for the discharge of ai 

vent from his debts, mirsuani. to the urovi 

844. If this be the value in the political market of the Head 
My Dear Sir,—la these days, when such imperfect of the Party, what in the name of infinitesimal fractions 

and false views are entertained in regard to the work- can the rank and file expect to get ? He has certainly ' 
ing of Emancipation in the British West Indies, it be- done his best to make his party ridiculous and contempti- ! 
comes the duty of those living in that portion of the ble. But this is not all tbe just cause of complaint they 1 
world where the “experiment” is going on, to refute have against him. His manner of doing it showed as little [ 
and expose the false statements, and assertions which regard for their common sense, as it did for his own poli- 
the enemies of the holy cause of Emancipation have pul tical consistency or personal honor. In his letter to the 

Now, after half a century of trial, it is of as little conse¬ 
quence who shall be the next occupant ofthe White House, 
as it was in the decline of the Roman Empire who should 
sit upon the Byzantine throne. Now, as then, the Caesar 
must be “born in the purple,” and it matters little else. 
True to tyranny, and true to nothing beside, the besotted 
people will elevate a slaveholder to reign over them, and 
calmly, or ignorantly, raise again a throne for four years 

to Anti-Slavery, and no artictes ca 
may lead to protracted discussion 
which may interfere with the prej 
its readers on other matters. He 
this is our only rational rule. 

1 can he admitted which The Executive Committee of the Eastern . -- 
tnn on other suhieets or nia Anti-Slavery Society, in accordance with a recoin- Charles W. Underhill. Notice first published, Octo- 

n J ’ , mendation of the Society, at its meeting in hist August, her 17.1., 1844. Creditors to appear before the Hon. F. 
prejudices or opinions of proposes to ho|d a convention in this city, during the A. Talmadge, Recorder of Um City of New-York, on the 
He will see, I hope, that latter part of the month of December, to be composed of second day of December next, at 10 o’clock, in the (ore- 

all the friends of immediate emancipation, in this and noon, at his office. No. 77 Nassau street, it) the said city. 
■ other States who may be disposed to attends Desirous October 17, 1844. 6w 

thatjit may be a large gathering of the friends of the slave ———:-- ~ ' —-—-— --'- 
they issue this early notice, hoping that all whose hearts GniM!!! MOUSO, NeW Arrangement 

* are in the work, will make such arrangements as will 
enable them to be present. The objects which they tlJOSWELL GOSS informs his friends and the public, 
propose in holding this convention, which they desire w that he has enlarged his Boarding Establishment, 

. should be decidedly practical in its character and fruitful known as the 
J in its results, are the revival and strengthening of the 1 GRAHAM HOUSE, 63 BARCLAY STREET, 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

forth to the world as the result of giving liberty to the Tribune, lie tried to make it appear that if he were no- ea m i’’ or lgno . y> e agaln a 
negroes. But I trust the Abolitionists, (particularly that minated, that it was on local grounds, independent of ,on°er on t,ie rulns of their own ril 
portion which I consider myself connected with—the old party consideration, his opposition to both the parties be- Iatin2 heap of'the slave’s wronas- 
and true Anti-Slavery party of America,) will with great 
caution, listen to, or take the report of the enemies of 

,0 destitute of truth. Eyerv travel-1 could not depend I But n 

ing as well understood there as here. As if a political 
party ever selected a man for any office, on whom they " 

OF THE STEAMSHIP GREAT WESTERN. 2eaj and faith of Abolitionists, and the gathering of con- by adding to u the adjoinini 
.. .... The news brought by the Western is unimportant, verts to our cause, by faithful exposition of truth, and accommodate transient or 1 

is of their own rights and the accnmu- The cotton market was quiet and steady. Accounts the thorough discussion of the various topics of practical most favorable terms. AIM 
1 r-om'the manufacturing districts were favorable. anti-slavery. ing a quiet home, and freedo 

There was a tremendous storm in Ireland on the 8th The present aspect of our cause is one of deep inte- and Tobacco, are invited to 
id 9th instant, in which several lives were lost. Pro- rest. Important questions are to be presented to Aboil- vegetable system will be su¬ 
lkily the same storm which was felt here on the 6th. tionists, and will ciaim'our consideration. They have will be served tor those who 
A Treaty has been concluded between France artd Mo- already excited deep thought and earnest discussion, shower and warm baths free. 
cc0. and decided action. Still farther discussion of them, if October 17. 

from the manufacturing districts were favorab 
There was a tremendons storm in Ireland 1 

always. We have and cqh instant, in which several lives were 
bafely the same storm which was felt here 0 

anti-slavery. 
the 8th The present aspect of o 

Pro- rest. Important questions 

e adjoining house, and is prepared to 
nsient or permanent Boarders on the¬ 
rms. All friends of Temperance desir- 
and freedom from the fumes of Alcohol 
invited to patronize this house. The 

will be strictlv adhered to, but a table 
those who prefer a mixed diet. Croton. 
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THE RIGHT. 

Stand for the Right, stand for the Right ; 
Unfnil the oriflamme wide and high. 

To the grassy sward with the gleaming sword, 
For Liberly strike, for Liberty die. 

Hear ye the sound that is echoing round 1 
Tyranny comes with his battle-cry, 

And numberless spears, to the light he rears, 
While pride and hatred scowl in his eye. 

LETTER FROM J. <-* PICKETT, ESQ. 

On for the Right, on for the Right! 
Whips and manacles, tears and dealb. 

Darken the sod where his feet have trod, 
Happiness flies from his poison breath. 

He flingeth a pall on the hearts of all 
Who wield his power or own its sway; 

Master and slave in his turbid wave, 
Despairing sink from the light of day. 

Strike for the Right, Strike for the Right, 
The smiles of Angels are cheering us on; 

Our hearts are true though our ranks are few, 
And bright and keen is the blade we’ve drawn. 

The giant of Wrong, colossal and strong, 
Is clad in a vesture of tripple steel; 

But his bleeding brow to the earth shall bow, 
Before the truth in its infant zeal. 

Philadelphia. 

BENEATH A PLACID BROW. 

Y WIILIAM MOTHERWELL. 

Beneath a placid brow, 
And tear-unstained cheek. 

To bear as I do now 
A heart that well could break; 

To simulate a smile 
Amid the wrecks of grief,— 

To herd among the vile, 
And therein seek relief,— 

For the bitterness of thought 
Were joyance dear bought. 

When will man learn to bear 
His heart nailed on his breast, 

With all its lines of care 
In nakedness confessed ? 

Why, in this solemn mask 
Of passion-wasted life. 

Will no one dare the task. 
To speak his sorrows rife ?— 

Will no one bravely tell, 
His bosom is a hell 1 

I scorn this hated scene 
Of masking and disguise, 

Where men on men still gleam, 
With falseness in their eyes ; 

Where all is counterfeit, 
And truth hath never say; 

Where hearts themselves do cheat. 
Concealing hope’s decay. 

And writhing at the stake, 
Themselves do liars make. 

Go, search thy heart, poor fool ! 
And mark its passions well; 

’T were time to go to school,— 
’T were time the truth to tell,— 

’T were lime this world should cast 
Its infant slough away, 

And hearts burst forth at last 
Into the light of day;— 

’T were time all learned to be 
Fit for Eternity! 

A WORKING MAN—JAMES BOYLE, O IANCHESTER. 

Oh, Harriet, dear departed wife ! 
Though ever prized by me, 

I never duly felt till now 
How much I’ve owed to thee. 

The busy town, the quiet fields. 
Through Which We used to stra; 

Seem but a dreary wilderness 
Since thou wert called away, 

But most, when evening’s stilly hour 
To weary toil brings rest, 

I miss the smile and pleasant words/ 
That o/it have made me blest; 

And Isabel, our darling child, 
While nestling on my knee, 

Wakes many a thought of faded joy 
With prattling tales of thee. 

It seems, methinks, but yesterday, 
Though twelve long years have gone, 

When we before the altar knelt,. 
And join’d our hearts in one';— 

When, caring not lor griefs to come. 
While all around us smiled, 

We revelled ’midst the joys of Spring, 
Gay as our youngest child. 

The laughing spring, with flowery wreaths, 
Will come again ere long, 

And many a grove and bloomy copse 
Be rife with joyous song ; 

But Spring may spread her treasures rare 
Gn coppice, bill, and tree, 

Since thou canst feel her charms no more, 
They’ll bloom in vain for me. 

Oh, I am very lonely now! 
For though our friends are kind, 

And use each little art to soothe 
My dark and troubled mind, 

Yet still, at best, they are but friends, 
And, kind although they be, 

I can’t unlock my heart to them. 
As once I could to thee. 

Oh, when I gaze, as oft I do, 
Upon our children dear, 

My lonely heart is swelling then 
With mingled grief and fear; 

I think, as through life’s scenes they go, 
Beset with many a snare, 

How much they’ll need such love as thine— 
Such kind and watchful care. 

But, Harriet, for those dear oi 
So much beloved by thee. 

I’ll try to stifle va in regrets, 
Though hard the task may be ; 

I’ll teach them, love, in virtue’s light 
To tread life’s varied scene;— 

To take the path that thou bast trod— 
To be what thou hast been. 

Whose 

SONNET. 

There is no remedy for time misspent, 
ng for the waste of idleness, 
y languor is a punishment— 

Heavier than active souls can feel or guess, 
Oh ! hours of indolence and discontent, 

Not now to be redeemed! ye sting not less, 
Because I know this span of life was lent— 

For lofty duties, not for selfishness. 
Not to be whiled away in aimless dreapis. 

But to improve onrselves and serve mankind. 
Life and its choicest faculties were given. 

Man should be ever better than he seems— 

United States Charge d’affaires at Lima, on the subject, 
of some remarkable mins in the province of Chachupo- 
yas. Read before the April meeting of the Institute. 

Lima, October 10, 1843. 
Dear Ste : I now enclose to you the original and 

translation of a letter lately published, from Judge 
Nieto, to the Prefect of the Department of the Am- 

hieh he describes seme very extensive and 
interesting ruins in the province of Chachapoyas. 
This province is about five hundred and fifty miles to 
the north of Lima, and about two hundred and fifty 
from the coast, and is looked upon here as being ra- 
llter remote; is not v,ery populous, and not much 
known to-the inhabitants of this metropolis. 

The official station of Judge Nieto, who appears 
to he an intelligent man, and of some reading, 
(learned it may be,) is a sufficient guaranty, I sup¬ 
pose, that he has intended to describe what he has 
seen, faithfully and accurately ; vet his description, 
and particularly the beginning of it, appears to me 
to be rather confused and unsatisfactory; and I can¬ 
not but believe that he has exaggerated considerably 
the height of the edifices he visited, which it was 
rather natural to do, unless he had actually measured 
them; and this he does not seem to have done. I 
think, too, that he has used the word circumference 
for contents. But, supposing this to be tie 

' still there can be no doubt tha t the ruins are gigantic 
and curious, of unknown origin, and of unknown 
destination, unless they were intended for cemeteries 
or fortresses, as the Judge conjectures, but which 
does not seem to be as yet very clearly proven, 
though that they were intended for one or the other 
I think probable. But, being on a scale of great 
magnificence and extent, it is rather difficult to be¬ 
lieve that that country could ever have been so pop¬ 
ulous as to require such' extraordinary structures for 
the reception of the dead. Yet it may have been, 
for evidence enough is found in many parts of Ame¬ 
rica to prove that regions now desert and desolate, 
once teemed with a dense, a busy, and perhaps a 
-happy population ; and this may have been the case 
in Chachapoyas, some centuries ago. 

Judge Nieto, not satisfied with describing what 
he had seen, indulges in system-making, and at the 
close of his letter announces his theory, which is, 
that America is the “ old world with respect to the 
other parts of it,” and that Babylon, Balbec, &c. 
were modern compared to the people that once in¬ 
habited Chachapoyas. In support of this theory he 
embodies a variety of facts, as he considers them, 
more or less plausible—some unquestionable, some 
not very well established, some not of much force, 
and others, apparently, rather in his favor. I ad¬ 
mire the boldness of the Judge and commend his en¬ 
thusiasm, but am not able to adopt his conclusions, 
though I would willingly do so, for I too indulge a 
little of that continental pride, if it can be so called, 
which leads me to wish to see it proven that Ame¬ 
rica is really the “ old world,” and the land 
that first enjoyed the blessings of civilization. I 
much fear though that this cannot he establish¬ 
ed, and that an impartial examination of the sub¬ 
ject must lead to admissions not very favorable to a 
high antiquity. I propose lo consider Judge Nieto’s 
arguments somewhat at length, but notin the spirit 
of controversy, for my feelings are with him, though 
my judgment compels me to dissent from the views 
he has taken of this very interesting subject. 

The hair on the heads of the infant skeleto 
short, fine, and brown, the Judge says, and unlike 
that of the Indians of the present day. This proves 
but little. Time and circumstances may have 
changed the original color of the hair. The (Spa- 
nish word for the color is rubio, which is not very 
definite, for it used to describe either dark brown, 

ight brown, and the intermediate hues, hut means 
generally what we call auburn. Short and fine it was 
of course, as the hair of an Indian infant, is. Should 
hair of this description be found on the skulls of the 
skeletons of adults so uniformly as to show that that 
kind of hair belonged to the race, then the argument 
would have weight; but if found only in a few in¬ 
stances, it would be entitled to none,for the Albinos 
have white hair or wool, and Catlin found in 
“ Far West” a young Indian woman whose hair 
naturally, or rather preternaturally, white. 

The Judge assumes that the ancient articles of 
gold and silver of elegant workmanship, which are 
discovered from time to time, as well as the hard pre¬ 

stones, could not have been executed without 
iments of iron and steel, which were absolute¬ 

ly unknown to the Indian aborigines of Peru, as I 
believe, and as is generally believed. It is true that 
ancient articles of gold and silver, and of curious and 
elaborate workmanship, are sometimes found, and al¬ 
so that hard stones, emeralds, turquoises, and rock 
crystal, (there were no others,) were cut and fash¬ 
ioned in various ways. The question is, could the 
articles have been produced without the use of iron 
and steel ? The Judge maintains that they could 

it be; I entertain a different opinion. 
I do not pretend to cite as conclusive the authority 

of the Spanish authors who wrote about Peruvian 
affairs soon after the conquest. Although they all, 
I believe, favor the opinion fhat the articles in ques¬ 
tion were the work of the race of people found in 
Peru by the Spaniards, they say that iron and steel 

known, and express their wonder how such 
things could be made without them. But 

these writers, though indifferently honest, and in 
many respects authentic, were credulous, not very 
acute, with a propensity, without knowing it, to ex¬ 
aggerate, and withal bigoted and superstitious, and 
would not have dared to start any theories that, like 
Judge Nieto’s, might have made the new world just 
discovered more ancient than the old, for they had 
the fear of the Inquisition before their eyes. 

It is known that the natives of this continent, be¬ 
fore the arrival of the Spaniards, in place of iron and 
steel, used obsidian, flint, copper, and a mixture of 
copper-and tin, and with these, and much perseve¬ 
rance and ingenuity in the use of them, it appears 
to me that nothing that is antique has yet been dis¬ 
covered that may not have been produced without 
he agency of iron, from such vast edifices as exist in 

Central America, Yucatan, and Chachapoyas, down 
to the gold and silver tweezers sometimes found, not 
weighing more than a ten cent piece. If I mistake 
not, all the stone that has been used for building, for 
architectural ornaments of all kinds, for sculpture 
and inscriptions, will be found to be either lime or 
sandstone, or some other soft stone that would be as 
easily worked with tools of flint, obsidian, or copper, 
as the Egyptian granite could be with steel, and in¬ 
deed much easier. In working gold and silver 
there would be no difficulty, and the hard stones, 
emeralds, &c. by allowing time, patience, and some 
ingenuity, present none that is insuperable. We 
know that some arts, more curious than useful, ha 
been lost in Europe and Asia, and it does not appear 
to me to be a very violent supposition that the an¬ 
cient Peruvians might have possessed a method of 
cutting and polishing precious stones not noi 
and perhaps never to be. 

The solution of this difficulty, which I now offer, 
is greatly strengthened I think bv an argument which 
does not appear to have been sufficiently considered 
by those who maintain that the ancient works could 
uot have been executed without the use of iron and 
steel—which is, the little value of the time of the 
ancient indigenae. This I deduce from well-esta¬ 
blished facts as a strictly logical inference. I speak 
only of Peru, but what I say will apply perhaps to 
any country in America where antiquities are to be 

st with. The Government of the Incas, though 
many respects paternal and just, was nevertheless 
JSl sternly despotic. The Irtca, the monarch, was 
t only the pater patriot, but was also the absolute 
rner of the soil and of everything on it-—of all the 
;n, all the women, and all the chattels; and this 
t in the feudal sense, as lord paramount, but as a 

planter owns the slaves belonging to his plantation, 
and indeed his ownership was still more absolute. 
Whether this unlimited power was abused or not, 
depended entirely on the personal character of the 
sovereign. Humboldt, speaking of the Inca Go¬ 
vernment, says that it produced- “ general comfort 
and but little private happiness; there, was more 

'bmission to the will of the sovereign than love of I 
untrv; passive obedience, without courage for bold 

undertakings; and thefounderof theempire of Cuz¬ 
co (Manco Capac) in flattering himself (hat he could 
force men to be happy, reduced them to (lie condi- 

of simple machines.” This is rather a sombre 

thing—particularly in food and clothing. With such 
a polity, in a mild climate, without winter, (as-known 
to us,) and with a fertile soil, with no literature, and 
with little or nothing to minister intellectual occupa¬ 
tion, time could have been of but little value to 
hose who disposed of it as a marketable commodi¬ 

ty, and to others, of less. In China, servants can be 
had for fifty cents per month. Were it possible to 

litute a comparison, I think it would appear that 
tges were still much lower in ancient Peru. 
[f I am not wrong in my reasoning, there is no ne¬ 

cessity for assuming the existence of a race distinct 
from or superior to that whieh occupied this coun¬ 
try at the time of its conquest by the Spaniards. I- 
suppose that if the Inca chose to do so, hecould have 
kept one-sixth or seventh of the whole population 
of Peru constantly employed ; and that vast numbers 

i employed, the edifices; roads, and very exten- 
works for irrigating the soil, found by the Span¬ 

iards, were visible, and unquestionable proofs. In 
an ancient wall at Cuzco, there are rocks, which, 

[judging from their dimensions, do not weigh less, 
probably, than two hundred tons. And some of these 
rocks, Garcilaso de la Vega says, were brought three 
or four leagues, and conveyed across a river. How 
would it be possible fora people, ignorant of almost 
all mechanical contrivances, to perform such a labor 
but by the application of physical force, instead of 
mechanical skill ? And that force was withoutdoubt 
applied. Garcilaso relates that on one occasion, one 
of these huge rocks broke loose from its fastenings, 
and crushed four thousand persons, and though I 
think the number exaggerated, still the fact goes to 
prove that vast numbers of persons were employed in 
those great works which now astonish the beholder 
and tempt him to exclaim, “There were giants in 
those days!” No. There were no giants, but an 
infinity of human machines, directed by one iron 
will; and wherever these structures are found, I 
consider them to be proofs pregnant and decisive of 
two things: that at the time they were erected there 
existed a dense population and a severe and despotic 
Government. We.are in the habit of regarding the 
pyramids of Egypt as monuments of a great and en¬ 
lightened people, when they are,-in truth, I suppose, 
nothing more than monuments of the despotism and 
cruelty of the Egyptian kings. We are astonished 
at the gigantic and imposing magnitude of these 
structures—-think of the forty centuries that have 
passed over them, and give but little thought to the 
oppressed and miserable multitudes that erected 
them. The Thames tunnel, subterranean and sub- 
fluiral as it is, is a much nobler monument, in my 
opinion, than all the pyramids and all the obelisks of 
Egypt together. 

Judge Nieto argues that the inhabitants of Cha¬ 
chapoyas could have had no motive for erecting the 

fortress, as he calls it at the close of his letter, on 
account of their pacific character; and that from 
Tupac Yupanqui, the conqueror of the country, un¬ 
til the coming of the Spaniards, there was no time 
to build it, and that there were no materials. This, I 
must say, is taking but a very partial view of the mat¬ 
ter. There is no historical authority, I believe, that 
goes to show certainly, that the fortress, if one, was 
built in the time of the Incas, or that it was not. It 
might have been erected by them, or it might have 
been before they conquered Chachapoyas; for Garci¬ 
laso expressly says, that when Yupanqui invaded the 
country, the inhabitants defended themselves courage¬ 
ously, and that they had many fortresses occupying 
strong positions which,he found it difficult to reduce. 
They at leDgth submitted, being overpowered. They 
rebelled against Huyana Capac, as the Judge states, 
but being abandoned by their allies, they thought it 
more prudent to implore the sovereign’s clemency 
than to engage in a hopeless contest; for, left as they 
were, alone, the conflict would have been about as 
unequal as if the State of Delaware should make 
war upon all the rest of the Union. The Chachas, 
as they were called, might have been turbulent and 
rebellious subjects; but I do not think there exists 
any reason for supposing that they were such blus¬ 
tering braggarts as the Judge represents them to be. 
Garcilaso, from whom he takes the story of the in¬ 
tercession of the matron (who had been a chere dmie 
of Yupanqui) in their behalf, does not give them this 
character. On the contrary, he says they were brave 
and warlike. 

According to an old Spanish author, the word Chu- 
chapoyas, or, more correctly, Chachapuyu, signifies 
the place of strong men. Whether this name bears 
any relation to the character of the people or not, is 
uncertain ; but there can be no doubt that the Cha- 
chas were a superior race to the nations or tribes in 
their vicinity, and, as they understood and practised 
the art of Constructing fortified places not easily ta¬ 
ken, it is not illogical to suppose that they were in 
some degree civilized before their incorporation with 
the Peruvian empire ; that they had a knowledge of j 
the mechanical arts as then practised, and that they 
were life architects of the edifice described by Judge 
Nieto; and there seems to be no necessity whatever 
for supposing it to be a monument of a “ great and 
enlightened nation that occupied the territory,” and 
that had “declined as Babylon, Balbec, and the Sy¬ 
rian cities had done.” My opinion is, that that great 
and enlightened nation, supposed to be acquainted 
with iron and steel, was no other than the Chachas, 
who had uot deteriorated when discovered by the 
Spaniards, but had made some further advances in 
civilization, perhaps after building the fortress, ce¬ 
metery or temple, or whatever it may be, in conse¬ 
quence of their union with the Peruvians. 

There is another argument (whether overlooked 
heretoforeornotldoDot know) which militates stron¬ 
gly against the idea of the existence of that great and 
enlightened nation, familiar with the use of iron and 
steel, to whose agency is ascribed the remarkable 
and magnificent ruins that are found on this conti¬ 
nent, and to which it is at once both natural and 
pleasing to assign a very remote antiquity. This is, 
that the manufacture of iron is an art at once so use¬ 
ful and simple, that, if once known, it is scarcely pos¬ 
sible it could belost. The people possessing it might 
decline, relapse, it may be, inlo barbarism—lose 
many arts, but one so indispensable (now considered 

be) both to the savage and civilized man, could 
t be lost, by any other means than by the sud¬ 

den and total annihilation of the race. That any such 
catastrophe has taken place there is no reason to be¬ 
lieve, and it appears to. me that the art of manufac¬ 
turing iron, if once known and extensively practised, 
as it must have been if practised at all by the ancient 
inhabitants of South America, would have been al¬ 
most in as little danger of being lost as the art of 
cooking food. To this I add, that I believe it cer¬ 
tain that not the slightest trace of iron instruments 
has been discovered at any time, by any person, 
among the ancient ruins—notan atom of the metal, 
nor even a particle of rust, to indicate its existence ; 
which, superadded to the fact that all the authors, 
ancient and modern, say that iron was unknown to 
the natives at the arrival of the Spaniards, is suffi¬ 
cient to warrant the conclusion that it had never been 
known in the country. Kaempfer supposes that the 
Japanese possess the art of hardening copper so as 
to make it supply the place of iron. I doubt this; 
bul if such an art exists now, or ever did exist, and 
was known to the ancient inhabitants of this conti¬ 
nent,many difficulties would be removed/ I cannot 
believe, though, that it was known to them. Had 
it been, I cannot suppose that it would have been 

In a country with such a Government, which was 
generally as mild and indulgent, however, as the in¬ 
stitutions permitted the sovereigns to be, and with a 
crowded population, I suppose that labor must have 
been very abundant and very cheap, and that a me¬ 
chanic could afford to dedicate months or even years 

a piece of work that would now be executed in a 
day or two. It is further to be considered that, ac- 

usages, and religious rites that were calculated to 
foster in the slightest degree the sentiment of na¬ 
tionality. 

The South American Indians are not the only peo¬ 
ple who have undergone such an extraordinary 
transformation. The Copts of the present day are 
he descendants of the ancient Egyptians, and the 

Egyptian Arabs of those who conquered the country 
n the name of Mahorpet. But the most striking ex- 
imple is that of the modern Greeks. Who could 
have supposed, but for the irrefragable attestations 
of history, that, after submitting to the brutal and 
fanatical Turk, they were descended from those who 
fought at Salamis and Marathon? It is true, they 
had begun to degenerate before conquered by the 
Turks, but that conquest alone accounts for their ra¬ 
pid declension. 

The absence of tradition among the Indians in re¬ 
lation to their former status, is very satisfactorily ac¬ 
counted for by Mr. Stephens. In that respect they 
do not differ from other communities in the same 
situation. There is but little tradition among any 
of the indigenous races that have heen reduced (re- 
ducido, an expressive word) by the Spaniards, though 
some of them have had abundant materials lor very 
glorious and inspiring traditions. Such are the Mex¬ 
icans, the Yucatanejos, thePalenquenos, theP'eruvi- 
ans, and the Bogotanos, A state of abject slavery is 
decidedly unfavorable to the transmission of tradi¬ 
tionary lore; and no nation, I think, has ever been 
very traditional in its character, unless it has enjoy¬ 
ed a considerable degree of freedom—individual, if 
not political—nor unless it has been somewhat in¬ 
tellectual and imaginative, (with or without litera¬ 
ture;) nor unless it has claims (founded or unfound¬ 
ed) to gloriouB achievements in war. In their most 
palmy days the Indians in question may not have 
abounded mueh in tradition, or, if they did abound 
in it, that they should have forgotten it in three 
hundred years, enslaved, oppressed, and crushed as 
they have been, is certainly not astonishing. It 
would rather be if they had not. The Araucanians 
immortalized by Ercilla in his poem, have traditions, 
and well they may have, for they resisted, and suc¬ 
cessfully, all attempts by the Spaniards to subju¬ 
gate them for more than two hundred years, and 
were not content to act on the defensive merely, hut 
werfe often the assailants, and with signal success 
sometimes. But, should this indomitable race be 
reduced to slavery, and continue enslaved for three 
centuries, it is highly probable that at the end of 
that period their traditions, as well as every trace of 
the hold and independent character for which they 
are distinguished, would be utterly and irretrievably 
lost. 

Hence I conclude that certain favorable circum¬ 
stances are essential to the existence of much tradi¬ 
tion among a people, and that under very adverse 
circumstances they may soon be forgotten in a coun¬ 
try where there are no collateral records, and where 
the art of writing was unknown, or very imperfectly i 
practised, as among the Indians of this continent; 
for the picture-writing of Mexico must have been 
very defective, and from its nature, difficult of attain¬ 
ment. Judging from the inscriptions discovered in 
Central America and Yucatan, it may be supposed 
that those who made them possessed something like 
the art of writing; but it must have been, I think, 
very imperfect. But this would be only conjectural, 
and the art, if known, may have been a very diffi- 

one, and known to but few, probably, as the 
schoolmaster was not abroad in those days. 

The quipos or quipus in Peru were still more de-, 
fective than the others, it may be presumed. These,; 
as is well known, were nothing more than knots* as 
is the meaning of the word, lied with cotton threads! 
of different colors; and the whole process was; 
strictly conventional, there being no way of express-, 
ing an idea that had not its predetermined sign. 
The quipus were used for keeping all the public ac¬ 
counts, births, deaths, receipts at the treasury, (not 
in money but in kind.) &c.; and the annual report of 
the Secretary of the Treasury must have been a very 
curious document, and sometimes, perhaps, a skein 
rather difficult to unravel. But it must be said Ibr 
the Peruvians, in the time of the Incas, that their 
probity has not probably been exceeded by that of 
any other people, ancient or modern. Among their 
public men, fraud, speculation, embezzlement, and 
bribery seem to have been unknown ; and this is in 
part to he accounted for from the nature of the instil 
lotions, and partly from the fact that there was no 
money, that root and origin of all evil. 

The Quipucamayus (beepers of the knots) were 
the scribes and historiographers, and also the a.utjW 
tors and comptrollers. They attained to greatdexte- 
rityjin their art, and could record and recite with sur¬ 
prising rapidity, and adjust accounts with undevia- 
ing accuracy ; but they could not go far beyond this. 
Some events of a very important nature could he re¬ 
corded, such as embassies, battles, &c. because lbej 
colors, numbers of knots, &c. to be used had been 
previously determined; hut it was impossible to 
write a letter, however brief it nright he, unless the 
yurpasand the key had been concerted as in the use 
of the cipher. Th > Inca, therefore, when he wished 
to send an order to any part of his dominions, em¬ 
ployed messengers, to whom it wtfs given verbally. 
These were called chasquis, and were stationed con¬ 
stantly on the highways, one-fourth of a league 
apart; and as they were swift of foot, and the mest- 
sages being very brief, generally, they were convey¬ 
ed with considerable rapidity, faster than by a mail- 
coach ; but it is probable that serious blunders were 
sometimes committed, for, in transmitting an order 
One hundred miles, it had to be repeated by abonl 
one hundred and thirty persons. 

[To be concluded.] 

All this being considered, it appears to me that 
there is nothing to support Judge Nieto in the opin¬ 
ion that the edifice he describes was erected by a 
very ancient people acquainted with iron and steel. 
Should any extensive ruins be discovered of hewn 
granite, or any other very hard stone, then I will con¬ 
fess myself puzzled ; but I do not suppose that any 
such will be discovered, and, until they are, I must 
believe that the opinion expressed l.y Mr. Stephens 
in his valuable and interesting works, in which he 
describes the ruins of Palenque and ofYucatan, is the 
correct one—that “ they (the ruined cities) are not the 
works of a people who have passed awav, and whose 
history is lost, but of the same races w’ho inhabited 
the country at the time of the Spanish conquest, or 
of some not very distant progenitors;” and the facts 
and arguments adduced by Itirp in support of this 
opinion seem to me to be conclusive. The present 
degraded and wretched condition of the Indians 
proves nothing but that the Spaniards carried out 
most effectually their atrocious policy, which was 1 
to make of them hewers of wood and drawers of| 
water with the least possible delay—to convert them 
from independent rational beings, iniostupid, passive 
machines; and the object was accomplished with 
surprising celerity. Within one century after the 
Spaniards conquered the country, the condition of 
the aborigines was more deplorable, if possible, than 
at the present day. It would seem that such an as¬ 
tonishing metamorphosis, would be impossible, sup¬ 
posing them to be the descendants, not very far 
removed, of those who built the ruined cities. But 
it might well be so, for never were conquerors more 
successful in obliterating the national and individual 
character of the conquered than theSpaniards. They 

[did not want to make of their vasssls either citizens or 

In Ireland, Mr. B. was the relative, friend, and 
fellow-student of an individual whose name must be 
m-eternal in the histories of Ireland and America, 
he late Thomas Addis Emmet. On Mr. E.’s arri¬ 

val in this country, one of the first inquiries was af¬ 
ter his old friend ; they soon met, early associations 
were recalled, and former friendship re-established. 
On many subsequent occasions, Mr. B. and bis es¬ 
timable companion were the guests of Mr. E. in this 

[city. When Mr. B. got in trouble, an ample field 
as afforded to Mr. E. to manifest those feelings of 
high Bis whole life formed but one continued mani¬ 

festation ; unable to aid him professionally in his 
defence, which a sense of duty to his numerous cli¬ 
ents alone prevented, his house and iris purse were 
open to him, and many thousands of dollars given 
to him, when numbers of those who, in his prospe¬ 
rity, fawned upon and courted trim, but, as is un¬ 
fortunately too much the case, in his adversity for- 

Sueh, Sir, was Harman Blennerhasset; he and 
his wife are both in the silent grave; one died in 
this country, the other in Europe; requiescat in 

As regards the individual who has been attempted 
to he substituted for Mr. B. (Lewis Carr,) 1 have 
no knowledge. There, however, was such au indi¬ 
vidual ; and there is now in this city, a gentleman 
of high and exalted character, a personal friend to 
the late Mr. B. and who was also acquainted with 
Carr and Ip's wife; from him I have heard that Carr 

dead, and that within a year past, Ms wife, or as 
>u knew her, the woman he lived with, was alive, 
id a resident of this city or its vicinity. 
Mr. Blennerhasset left a family, 'of whom I know 

nothing. One of them is, I believe, in this city, 
possessed of very limited means, aud endeavoring, 
by humble and honest industry, to obtain a support: 
he is, if I am correctly informed, a portrait and land¬ 
scape painter. 

I did mean to enter into several particulars con¬ 
nected with the. Blennerhasset family, (which takes 
i high rank among the oldest and most influen- 
lial families in Ireland,) which would be interest¬ 
ing, even to the general reader, who may he unac¬ 
quainted with the name, but I have already extend¬ 
ed my remarks too far, and, in extenuation, sub¬ 
scribe myself, characteristically, as 

' AN IRISHMAN. 

m the New-York Evening Post. 
WHO WAS BLANNERHASSET ? 

Sir :—I read in a number of the Evening Post. I 
think that of the9'b of last ruon.th, a paragraph copied 
from a southern paper, to which were prefixed some 
editorial observations, which appeared to attach a 
character of correctness to the appended remarks. 

The article to which I refer had prefixed tail the 
interrogatory which I have attached to this commu¬ 
nication. 

I will now answer this inquiry. In so doing I will 
give one instance of the ignorance of the writer of 
that silly effusion, by stating that the name is npt 
Blannerhasset, but Blennerhasset. 

Harman Blennerhasset and his eldest brother Wil¬ 
liam, were the immediate descendants of Luther 
Blennerhassett of Baleyseed, ill the Couhty of King, 
Ireland, a gentleman who inherited a large estate, 
and frequently represented his native county in Par¬ 
liament; few men were more generally or deser¬ 
vedly respected, and uniting in his person a suavity 
and courtesy of demeanor to a firmness and decision 
of character, calculated as well to command respeci 
as to conciliate esteem, acquire the soubriquet of| 
“ArthurHero,” and “Hero Hasseu,” under which 
designation he is more frequently spoken of and re¬ 
ferred to, than by any other name. 

William inherited the family estates, which were 
and are considerable, Harman had a younger child’s 
portion,, which amounted either to 5 or .£ 10,000 
sterling, and early indicated a hold, aspiring, and ar¬ 
dent disposition, while hid'elder brother, who was 
appointed Collector of Customs, of the port of Tra- 
en, manifested quite a different character. Nearly 
connected with the family was General Agnew, who, 
during the war of Independence, held, if I mistake 
not, a high military situation in the Royal Army in 
this country. At his death General A. left an only 
child, a daughter, to the care and guardianship of 
his relation, Harman Blennerhasset. Miss Agnew 
was a very fine girl, and possessed a very handsome 
fortune. Her education and acquirements were of 
the highest character, and few young womeu were 
more universally or deservedly admired and esteem¬ 
ed. A warm attachment arose between the guar¬ 
dian and ward, and as they seemed to think that 
obstacles of a serious character might exist in Ire¬ 
land to their union, they rendered their property 
available, amounting at least to £20,000 sterling, 
and, after a private union, proceeded to America, a 
country towards which Mr. B. entertained feelings 
of the most favorable character, his mind having 
been strongly tinctured with those principles of liber¬ 
ty which has so general an influence throughout 
a great portion of Europe. In 1796 he arrived in 
this country, and publicly espoused his ward and 

An island in the Ohio particularly struck his ac¬ 
tive and ardent mind, and though that region of 
country was then a wilderness, he resolved on set¬ 
tling there. How far he succeeded in cultivating 
and beautifying that island, is generally known, and> 

now Blennerhasset’s Island is a sdbject of 
11 travellers on the river Ohio. In a letter 

written some years subsequent to his settlement, af¬ 
ter describing his locality, &c. which he knew would 
be interesting to an qbsent friend, he remarked, that 
Ithough he always contemplated perfect happiness 
a this world as beyood the reach of finite mortality, 

he had now to admit that he had acquired a terres- 
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF THIEVES, or a tr 
picture of the AMERICAN CHURCH AND CLERG 
by S. S. Foster; and various other standard Anti-Slave 

TEXAN REVOLUTION. 
Republished (with additions) at Washington, T>. C., f 

the Northampton (Mass.) Gazette. 
So tufifcfj ts ahhelr,— 

THE TIMES OF THOMAS A BEIKIT, 

“ 1170. WifelT the catastrophe of Archbishop 
Becket had occurred at Canterbury, he 
dererl lo have fallen a martyr to his fidelity to the 
Church, and a bull was issued by Pope Alexander 
1IJ. declaring tire canonization of the Archbishop, 
tlireeled to the,clergy and all Christian people. Mi¬ 
racles were said to have been wrought fit his tomb, 

nd this being reported at home and abroad, brought 
Multitudes ,to Canterbury. About fifty years after 
be death of Becket, his remains were removed from 
lie undercroft lo Iris shrine at the east end of the 

Cathedral, upon which occasion great ceremony was 
ibserved ; and the resort of the pious was so rnul- 
itudinous that the expenses incurred for hay and corn 

between London and Canterbury, for the horses of 
II that might attend the solemnity, and for wine 

running in conduits in several parts of the latter city 
for their refection, were so great, that Stephen, then 
Archbishop, who made this provision, incurred a debt 
that burdened the next four successors to the See. 
Certain stations onithegreat.highway bear the Dame 
of St. Thomas’s waterings, where the devotees halt- 
td on the journey ; and at Gravesend, some houses 
iituated in the line, have been called St. Thomas’s 
houses’, as it is supposed from these circumstances. 

temporary writer, William Fitzstephen, a 
monk of Canterbury, and Secretary to Archbishop ! 
Becket, has lett, in a description of London, an ac- 

of arrangements upon the ‘river’s bank,’ for 
tcommodation of strangers arriving or departing; 

between the Vintry and Billingsgate, the place of re¬ 
sort of the old Gravesend barge, from the remotest 

. and of which great numbers passing between 
London and the shrine of his quondam patron and 
upon various other occasions, would avail themselves. 

" ‘ There is in London,’ Fitzstephen says, 1 upon 
river’s bank, a public place of cookery, among; 
wines to be sold in the ships and wine cellars 

There every day we may call for any dish of meat 
' fried, or broiled; fish, both small and great, 

try flesh lor the poorer sort, and more dainty: 
for the rjohjjts venison and fowl. If friends cant' 

ended' with travel, to a citizen’ 
house, and they loath to wait for curious preparation 
and dressings of fresh meat, let the servants give 
hem water to wash, and bread to stay the stomach ; 

ind in the meantime they run to the water side, where 
all'thftsgs that ban be desired, are at hand. What¬ 
soever multitude of soldiers, or other strangers en¬ 
ter into tni city, at any hour of the night, or else are 
about to depart, they may turn in, bait here, and re¬ 

fresh themselves to their content, and avoid long fast¬ 
ing, and not go away without their meal.’ This 
description does-as exactly portray the resort 
strangers to the modern Gravesend barge or tillbo 
at Billingsgate, as it does the river’s bank in the days 
of Fitzstephen. The strangers represented 
ing into the city at any hour of the night, or 
ing about to depart, turning in to bait—to avoid long 
fasting—and not to go away without their mea' 
must refer, to passengers by the Gravesend bargi. 
Surely, the writer himself had enjoyed the ready en¬ 
tertainment and good cheer by day or by night that 
he so vividly describes, and which suited the varying 
departure or arrival of the barge; that depended up¬ 
on the fluctuations of the tides, anil in which, perad:- 
venture, the Secretary often had occasion to pass 
hisjourneyings between London and Canterbury.” 

is is a pamphlet of about 100 larce octavo pa, 
Only a small part consists of the republications; the 
ditions being ten or twelve times larger than the oi 
nals. The subjects discussed, are:— 

1. The history and merits of the Texan Revolut 
under the following heads: 

The perfidy of the President, and the lawless 
eeedings of citizens of the United Slates, who wen 
Texas “to sow a rebellion.” 

2. Kindness, hospitality, and generosity of the M 
ms; ingratitude and treachery of the revolutionists. 
3. Pretexts of the Revolution. Under this head 

very full account of the political changes whieh havi 
ken place in Mexico, and of their causes;—the wor 
of the Federative or Federal form of Government, as i 
pared with the Consolidated or Central, in the S 
American States; a comparative history of Nullifies 
in Mexico and the United States; the difference betv 
the South American Federal and Central systems subs 
daily that between our present form of governn 
and the form proposed by Alexander Hamilton ; 
political history of the South American States, and the 
tory and prospects of nullification in the United St; 
some test of the comparative value of the two system 

4. Real Causes of the Texan Revolution. 
II. The subject of the second Part, or Letter, is th* 
?n of annexing Texas to this Union, at the first sei 

of the next Congress. The subdivisions of this sul 

SCOTT’S MISAPPLICATION OF HIS TALENTS. 

In a railroad carriage the other day, the conversa¬ 
tion between two of the passengers turned on the 
genius of Sir Waller Scott. “All very well,” ob¬ 
served a third, in a pooh-poohing tone ; “ but I con¬ 
sider him lo be very much over-rated.” “ Over-ra¬ 
ted !” “ Mind,” continued the objector, “ I don’t 
mean lo deny that he had talent—great talent; but 
it is a pity he did not apply it to a better purpose." 
“A better purpose! What?" “ Why,” replied 
the utilitarian, “with such talents as his, what 
might he not have been if he had stuck to his pro¬ 
fession. ” 

And Shakspeare ! what improvements in th_ 
of wool-combing might not have been discovered, 
had the same “ talent” which produced Othello and 
As You Like It, been “ applied to better purpose”— 
had Shakspeare stuck to his profession ! “ How 
staid a scrivener was in Milton lost!” Pope, loo. 
When he sung, “ I left no calling for this idle trade,” 
he forgot that for the measures of verse he forsoojs 

oeasures in the linen-drapery shop of his father. 
Ite not so misapplied his “talent” we should have 

been without the Rape of the Lock, the Elosia, the 
Satitps— hut, then, the world had had a linen-drapef, 
such as the world had never looked upon before. 
And Scott’s contemporaries, Southey, Rogers, Camp¬ 
bell, Hallarn, Moore, and others—all, all to be pi¬ 
tied—whence is such a mass of pity to be supplied 
fer not applying their talent to better purposes ! 

There is much in this little anecdote. It furnishes 
an unhappy sign of the times. The speaker is not 
singular in his notion of the proper application of 
“ talent.” Unhappily, Ive is one of a very numerous 
MOS, whose object is*to sacrifice all that elevates, 
ennobles, and refines, to mere money-getting utility. 
He did not formally renounce his politics, nor was 
there any need he should. He said sufficient to 
prove himself lo he nothing more than a coarse, 

Cobdetiite.—London paper. 

Modesty and Piety.—The following advertise¬ 
ment appears in a Manchester paper : “ To Drapers, 
Haberdashers, Warehousemen, &c.—-Wanted, by an 
eminently pious young man, ofScotland,who has been 
regularly bred to the above branches, a situation as 
assistant clerk, manager, salesman, or traveller. The 
advertiser is 24 years of age, possessed of excellent 
health, amiable disposition, good ability, extensive 
knowledge of the great Scriptural doctrines, strictly 
evangelical, and would be found of immense advan¬ 
tage in assisting to advance the claims and reign of 
Messiah’s kingdom, amidst the civil and ecelesiasti- 

il opposition so prevalent amongst the nations of I 
ie earth in these latter agitating limes. Testimo¬ 

nials and references to several eminent evangelical 
’issenting ministers and members of the Gospel, 

ell as to ftis present employers, of the most sa 
factory tendency as to character^and^ability, with por¬ 
trait, may be hail on application. A house favora¬ 
ble to evangelical, Presbyterian, or independent 
church principles, affording permanent employment, 
and progressive advancement of salary, preferred.” 

Negroiana.—A planter in Virginia once owned a slave 
i connection with one of Iris neighbors. He was a pious 
ian, and would sometimes wind off his prayers by say- 
ig—‘Oh Lord 1 in addition to all the blessines, I, a 

New-York, July 4, 1844. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 
(Srccmlr ISSUIon.) 

TUST Published, and for sale at this office, a new wr 
J on Capital Punishment. By Charles Spear. It cr 
tains a variety of thrilling and instructive anecdot 
also, all the capital offenses in every State in the Unic 
and a speech from O’Connell on the subject. Also, 
’eral instances of the execution of the innocent. Fa 
ire drawn from history and observation, nnd the ent 
eriptore ground has- been examined. The work is < 

bellished with a fine engraving. Price, 62 1-2 cents. 

. ByProl 

Review of a letter (said to have heen, origin 
private,) of ex-Governor Gilmer, of Virginia, on the 
cessity of the speedy annexation of Texas. 

2. The principles, speeches, reports, official co 
pondence, and operations of the leading and confide 
friends of John Tyler, in the Cabinet, and in Congi 
£e alliance between them and the leading membei 
the democratic party for the extension and perpetus 
of slavery and the slave trade, by the acquisition of1 

and California ; the outrage committed by Commc 
nes in the latter province, a part, and in execatioi 
e secret schemes of the cabinet, and a natural r 

of their spirit and purposes; the ostensible reasons 
that outrage examined. 

3. The determination and tendency of their polic 
bring about a war between the United States of the 
part, and Mexico and Great Britain of the other; il 
inn perfectly understood that the former cannot be 
poiled of territory fifteen times as large as the Sta 
New-York, and eighty times as large as Massachus 
without war with Great Britain, as well as with 

4. The Oregon Bill, a part of the said schemes. 
5. The questions of Visitation and Search, on the ( 

of Africa, for the arrest of slave trading pirates; the i 
al extent of the slave trade, and its exclusive prosect 
under the American flag,; the Quintuple and As! 

n Treaties, Gen. Cass’s pamphlet and correspond 

6. Negotiations of our government with Mexici 
e cession of Texas and California, from the acce 

of Gen. Jackson to the present time; Character and 
eeedings of Messrs. Poinsett and Butler, ministers c 

[United States, in Mexico ; suppression, and probab 
struction of official documents; corruption brougl 
light; correspondence of Messrs. Webster and Th 
son,with Messrs, de Bocanegra and Almonte; mist 

\ lations, in our Department of State, and in our Leg 
Mexico, of Mexican official documents. 

APPENDIX. 
1. John Quincy Adams’s opinion of the condu 
r government towards Mexico, extracted from hi 

dress to his constituents, September 12, 1842. 
2. Collection of Proclamations of neutrality, issu 

Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Van Buren, and 1 
ID* For Sale at this Office. 

FREE CALICOES! 
JUST received, 1 case fine calicoes. Also, 2 cases 

shirting muslins; together with a large assortme 
ither free dry goods, at reduced prices, wholesale an 
ail. CHARLES WISE, 

Northwest corner Arch and Fifth sti 
Philadelphia, 8t.h, mo. 17th 1843. 

JtHE N 

Education and Industry 
Northampton Association of Education and It 

try have appropriated a suitable tenement foi 
. mnraodation of fifteen or twenty boarding pupils. 1 

will be members of a family, under the care of thi 
or of Education, assisted by his wife, and other t 

. and will be subject to the same treatment and 
lations as pupils who are members of the associate 
The name of the association indicates tire idea of cu 
owards the realization of which oqr efforts will l 
ected. Systematic, habitual industry is deemed 

pensable to education, which should aim at the harmo 
development of the physical, intellectual, moral, an 
ligious tendencies in aetive, practical life. 

We shall consider $100 a year as an equivalei 
instruction and board ; from which a suitable dedi 
will be made when a pupil comes for several years 
year will commence on the 1st of May, nexi, anc 
have no fixed and entire vacation. Pupils will 1 
ceived for a year at any lime. 

O. MACK, Director of Educati 
Broughton Meadows, } 

Northampton, April 14, 1844. J 

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVERY OFFIC 
No. 31, North Fifth street. 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard, will he 
regularly from this office, on Thursday of every 

Terms—thesameasin New-York; i. e. $2,00 i 
if paid in advance; $2,50 if not paid within six mi 

$10,00 in advance will pay for six copies for one 
:nt to one address; and $30,00 will pay for t 

copies. 
A full assortment of anti-slavery publications is 
instantly on hand. Also, a handsome variety of 

cellaneous hooks, and useful and fancy stationery. 
All letters relating to the business of the office : 

be directed to J. Miller McKim, No. 31 North Fi; 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARE 

Cyrus M. Burleigh, Plainfield, Ct. 
Charles Atkinson, Marion, Grant co. Ia. 
Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia, Penn. 
J. Miller M’Kim, “ “ 
Amarancy Paine, Providence, R. I. 
LoRRrN Whiting, New Marlborough, Mass 
W. C. Bloss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooper, Williamson, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, << «t 

J. C. Hathaway, Farmington, Ontario Co., I 
Wm. T. Crittenden, Rushville, « “ 
Thomas McCuntock, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Morris Earle, Penn Yan, Yates Co., N. Y. 
R. D. H. Yeekley, Rushville, N. Y. 
Robert H. Folger, Massillon, Ohib. 
Seth Whitmore, Dixon’s Ferry, Lee Co., II . 
Slocomb Howland,Sherwood Corners,Cayuga ci 
Thos. Hutchinson, King’s Ferry, Cayuga Co. 
Caleb B. Rogers, Norwich, Conn. 
H. W. Willtams, 25 Cornhill; Boston, Mass. 
J. C. Merritt, Bethpage, L. I. 
Jesse Holmes, New Lisbon, Columbiana Co., O 
Joseph A. Dugdale, Cortsville, Clark Co., O 
K. G. Thomas, Marlboro’, Stark Co. Ohio. 
Willard Russell, Nashville, N. H. 
Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrison Co., Ohib. 
William Craft, St. Clairsvme, Ohio. 
Capt. Alexander H. Robinson. Nant,wV»t nr. 


